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8fSV-°ft V.

sss&aSiaa
Catalytic notion Is usually held to ba preceded by sour fora of 

ehoodaal interaction of one reactant, or of both* with the catalyst. 
Toluene has sertala distinctive features fron this point of visa. The 
osrbon-hjrdrogrn bond dissociation energy for the site chain bowls is about 
84 heal, 001“1 while the ring aarboa-bgrdrogm baud energy Is probably 
greater than 105 hsal. aole"1.1 The side ohala gives aliphatic 

ohametarlsties while the aroaatls riag of toluene adds the further 
possibility of lateraatlOB with ths ostalyst through Its unsuturutsd 
properties and, as a special aroaatls feature* through theT- ring system.
It was the possible Interplay of those features Wish suggested thia 
research.

The brief litorature survey deals with general features of ths 
exchange reactions of saturated hydrooarbons* maturated sad arose tie 
soapouads only la so far as ths min features sas Judged to have a 
bearing an the toluene problen and to shew the developer nt of features 
soaaoa to iaost eaohaage reactions.

Ths catalyst astal was warted la the experiuental part of thia work 
and since thia aaa ba vlawwd as altering ths nature of toluenfe reaction 
partner sons relevant ainllar work la the literature Is suanarlssd. 
Evaporated filas of astal wore a assn aa aatalytls agrats in order to avoid 
possible complications arising from supporting natsrials aad differing 
preparatory wthods from aetal to natal. Wherever possible work on natal 
fila satalysts will therefore be used to provide ths ernnples in ths 
following literature survey.

Eashaags of dautsytun with hrtresarboas 
(a) Hossas latum

The question of acmaalatum arises ham. Xa the following pages
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the term hydrogenation or deuteratlon will be used to decoriba the 
addition of hydrogen of the appropriate isotopic type to unsaturmted 
systems. The tern "exchange** will he used to describe replacement of one 
isotopic species of tydrogen by the other without otherwise altering the 
molecule. Tbs tern "hydrogens” any he used generally to describe mixtures 
of the two isotopes. there toluene molecules contain deuterium of known 
amount hut unknown position they will he referred to s.g. as toluene • dr 
inferring six hydrogen atoms haws been replaced by deuterium atoms. Side 
chain deuterium mey he referred to e.g. as toluene - a • dj where speoifie 
reference is required.

(»} »S2£s£5
The earliest investigations lead to the postulation of two meofasniaae 

of exchange.
(1) The dissosiatlvw aechaaism in which the saturated molecule is 

dissociated into an adsorbed radical and a hydrogim atom at the catalyst 
surface. This inferred a stepwise exchange process, the desorbing radical 
taking with it a deuterium atom.

(2) The a&sxdatlvw mechanism * in vhish an unsaturmted molesuls is 

held to the oatstyst surface by "the opening of the double bond” in the fora 
of an adsorbed diradisal.

The Intervediatee formed in the above reactions may then desorb with
5a chemisorbed deuterium atom which is often termed the Xangmlr w 

Hinshelwood mechanism because of their development of ideas coneemimg 
dissociation of reactants on catalysts or, alternatively, the intermediates 
may them react with a gue phacc or Van der Weals adsorbed deuterium 
molecule (Eleykideal neohanism ^).

These early studies established that the exohsnge occurred much more 
readily than cracking of hydrocarbons despite the ffcet that carbon hydrogm 
hoods are substantially stronger than carbon-carbon bonds. With the 
techniques available at the time it was not possible to discover whether a
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efewl* hydrogen atom Is replaced or whether me extemelw exchange
oeourc during the lifetime of the hydrocarbon molecule on the aurJbee of
the catalyst* Thia type of information became available only after the
naoo~epcotrtt»tric technique of following ex&ange re^otiona «as 7
introduced,1

iwSlan 1a ,

of dcutonua with alnpl* saturated hydrooarbone

Using the aeae-spsstronetrio technique Kents 11 and hie eo-workere Mt 
Mt to enalne the reaction of kydrooarbane with deuterun. They >«vs 
published9 «e extensive study of the enehaage of methane on evaporated 
natal Mine.

The renotion on nickel filns gave rise to all four dsutsviun-sontai nine 
aethanos in the initial produce, CP^ being the mat abundant product at 
first*

The results obtained are explained by two assbanisas of eaeMage* one 
throu^i a stepwise oxahaage in whieh one atoa is oMhsnged tor eaoh 
ndaarptiw on the surface ■

(«)
cn, ♦ b
\ ' y
* M

M M
+ CH-B

(«)

CH_B^(«) ♦ CHjjB ♦ B
B M

C:_B ♦ B
i i

* CJIgBj,
(«) et«g



The mo end lo throu^li A lit pi* during cm m joum go

the aurfaeet

CH- «♦ CH- «♦4(«) p CH- </\ • CH/• i >
M M MMX

♦ D♦ ♦ &>1 ♦ $j>1
M X X

1
CBLO CSnPn CUD,

’(«)

For thia aultiple caahaagi di- aad tri- adsoehad apaatoa ware postulated
ao that two oar thaws deuterium ataaa could ha addad for each sojourn on
tha catalyst. thaaa species hare bean confined to sons extant by Asbana*
Wright aad Koahall ' » eho datezaiaiag the amount of hydrogen evolved when
aothsaa aad atfaaaa can eheaisorhed on motel filas. Tin rates of arthiwt-
dautarlua arabaagn found fay BsoSbull 9 up to 2OO°C ianraaaa roughly la
proportion to tha percentage "d" aharaotar of tha astal although tun*tea
la wans active aad palladlaa aoab leas active la multiple exchange ttnn 

11QXrcc ted*

Aadarsaa aad Seats'1 12 axaalaad tha exchange of ethane ca evaporated 

aetal filas. Consideration of the distribution of deuterlaa la tha initial 
products again iadlaatad axitlpla aa vail aa stepwise exchange. tha effect 
Of changing tha astal on taw amount of aaltipla eashaage la shorn fay ths 
value ef M, which aty ha obtained froa taw retie of ttia sate of exchange to 
the rate af diaappsacaaaa of initial fagrirwazbon. A full definition of M 
is gives la Section J»2. M la the nuirinr of hydrogen stoat exatwjgpd 
during aaa sojourn on tha ourfaaa at tha faegfenlag af taw reaction.



Metal V Ito T» Bd Kb ar Cr V Ft

X 1.3 1.16 1.15 4>8 5.0 24 2.5 2.6

Ft ano sas thought to adsorb singly aa an adsorbed ethyl radical, 
with lose of on© hydrogen atom* or as a di-adsorbed "ethylene* ooleeule i

on desorption it could therefore take up one or tee deuterium atoms* 
depending on the form from which it eae desorbed.

in elegant interpretation of these ooapl touted results involving the 
calculation of the likelihood of the molecule desorbin^ as ethane or 
re-adsorbing as di-adsorbed ethylene haa been put forward. The percentage 
d character and crystal geometry haw been need to explain differences in 
metal reactivities.

Propane is of interest as the molecule contains primary and seswinery
hydrogen atom. The reaction has kwn studied by Reuben and his 

15. Idoo-woxfcers ’ on metal films of tungsten* rhodium* palladium and nickel, 
llaltiple and stepwise exchange occurred. Rhodium and palladium films 
showed extensive multiple exchange which obscured the relatiw prieary 
and secondary bydrogem reactivities. While the rates for prisary and 
secondary hydrogen exchange were the same cm tungsten* on nickel eeeondary 
hydrogen atoms ©whanged tea times fester. As with etaae* the possibility 
of the adsorbed propyl radical besoming di-adsorbed arises and the 
following sequence has been suggested^g

CKj - CH * CHj 
X

w {^2 ** CH w w CHg **
XX X

Experimental evidence suggests the isopropyl radical is the most easily



f^nad sad this oo» un^rvo eonwrsian through a di«adserh£d species to 
^propyl radicals*

Frou the propane and ethane easaplee a general pattern of behaviour 
can to observed# The inter*oonwrsian totween adsortod alkyl radicals

^x-adoortod alkane woleeulee appears to to a gstoral feature of 
esG.b&age rceetieae of saturated hydrocarbons
Bureau end Tuwwrto^ have tosaed thia an o-p proooss because it involves 

* 4ft
adjacent carton atone* The work f Burwell and Briggs on >»}» diautlyl 
hawne and 2t2tJt trlssthyl butane owr ndetol^ieselgubr ostalysts 
establiehed that exo'ange mat occur hr ca c~p process an It la stopped 
by a quafcenaxy carton atoa* Thia would to expected if the a-y process 
is unlikely* Keatolf^otoainsd results for neo~pe atone on satai filns*

(tbs anallest aotoaule containing a quaternary carton atom)* and found 
that* as with nedhaas* the exchange required a higher tesporaturw tian waa 
required for the exchange of etane* Qa palladia catalysts stepwise 
enehaage ooouraad whieh eeupared well with the netoane^deuteritta reaction 
on toeee totals* while oa nickel teo or three lydrogs&s ware replaced at owe 
sojourn on the catalyst probably by on *»c process siailsr to that reported 
fox' as thane*

ants wt
jBEfeMMS. A.

After these brief cements on the general pattern of entoaagi it is 
reasonable to Junp to consideration of the reaction of deutoriun with cyclic 
hydrocarbons partly because they are relevant to pre blew we sect ia our 
exptriaxmtol work because of the hydrogenation of toluene» and partly 
because they illustrate toe dmlcpmt of a sew theory concerning tbs type 
of beading of toe adsorbed intermediates to toe catalyst surface#

14Basalts obtained for cyclic hydrocarbons cn ratal filas and cn 
supported natal* 18 particularly for cyclohexane sod eyolopeatow sow* 

ffcon the initial distribution of dsutosiwn ia toe predicts* tat extensive 
mltipla eaeaange has occurred and that half the hydrogen atone are nose
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ntAUgr weboaged t-*a the t—Hiring tg^waea atom* Aadarsaa and
SmsbaXX 80 euyseeted tat mltipls aaaaage hjr an a-p praasaa Uralviag

intsxeonveraion of adsorbed cycloalkane radicals and di-adcorbed
cycloalkanes occur®. This a-p process «fl propeate arouai t • ring on
cm side only and the ring then has to ”tum ewer” before It can repeat
the process on tha other side, Thia aeebanim oosurs at lover tsaperaturee
aad aa the resetion teapeyatuve la raised the dear divisien in the
distribution of products is renoved, The "turnover" process ess beloved
to ooeur tiurough a dl-e&sorfeed a-a radical altough Burwell aig^sted aa 

ftalternative,

Multi point adsorption is a concept which produces ooae dsrabls
stereo chemical difficulties wren attempting to reconcile the ueual
carbon-carbon distances %tth inter atonia epeeiags In eatalyemu Se&tell* 

22Gault and Homey ’ * hose at^geatad that hyimarbcna can ba bonded to
catalysts by interaction of the T eleotron system of a suitably unsaturated
compound or molecular fragment with vacant d oxbitals of the astal.
Such a type of bonding is known to occur in ethylene platincms chloride,

24inIS -allyl eeopleme* or la fbrrooene sad bis-benaaea ebsen&an.

Their idea to explain the results with oyeloiisxenss oaa be sepressr.tsd 
in the following say« Thsce carbon atom of a chain or ring form an 
attached intermediate formulated asi*

nA
g~H.

I
ft

1

9A H

Bach carbon atom in Sp2 hybridised* the dotted hands represent the p electron 
distributions which can internet wit the octal by entering into 
combination with surface orbitals, 1 relie of the fornal bond approach 
used for etylsae is retained by suggesting tint only one ratal atea is



involved la the boaiingf and this conveniently renews difficulties 
arising froa interatoaic distance disparities between adsorbent sad 
adsorbate* It is clear that the above interaediate can be produced 
froa a saturated compound by diseoeiation of hydrogen atoes from 
positions 1*2 and 5 er then an unsaturetcd compound by "opening of a 
doable bond11 plus the lees of a hydrcupn atoa. Kenball et al haw 
emphasised that the attached interaediate is essentially planar and 
that addition of deuterium night occur from abcw or from bales dicing 
the catalysed exchange* Thie affords one nethcd of explaining stereo* 
chemical inversions of configuration which aescwpw exchange in sons 
instances*

24Rooney has exchanged 1*1*5*5 tetxwnethyl cyclohexane in wish the 
earbon atone in positions 4*5 and 6 on the ring could form an allyl 
intermediate T*ten -three hydyogin atoss ere lost* Tbs xeaulticg species 

is bound to the catalyst through the delocalised p orbitals* Rxshange 
can occur at positions 4 end 6 involving inversion but sot at position 5* 
except oa desorption* Thus both atoss on 4 end d positions can be 
enohangsd* but only one at position 5* For stereochemical reasons these 
three atone will ba the first to undergo exchange so we would expect a 
outlaw in the initial distribution of deuterinn at the d^ oospeuad* This 
is found at temperatures lour enough to ensure that no exehangs has 
occurred at the alternative poeitiome*

Theee'H ^bonded intermediates are a useful species far explain w 
sow© of the features of exe sags net otherwise explicable by the 
behaviour of the earlier c~p di adsorbed interaediate* (lawreien* cis-trans 
isott&riaatlea etc*) The full rnnificatleas of such ideas have still te 
be explored and these early papers contain sene ine one i etnas iee* The 
importance of such intermediates in considering the toluene*deutvrium 
exchange system is clears easy workers aw readily accepted thia type 
of bond in the explanation of cxshsngs with sreostie compounds which 
will be discussed below*
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Iky :»3&ry
The results can he suasarised for *11 saturated bgpdreaarbena aa *

1* i^isoearbana an apparently adsorbed as allyl radio*]* or o-p 
di«adscrbsd alkene radleals arZf bond ooaphwes. This gives rise to 
stepwise and multiple enahaaga? their relative ratio depending on toe 
natal oatalyst used. The distribution of dsutarxua ia the initial 
products I «h3 the aethcd of deteraiaiag the «xteat of auxipla exebe&ge> 
along with M» the ratio of rate oonetaato.

2. Adsorbed allyl redioals are less easily toned froa setfaaas or notoyl 
groups attached to a i| is ternary earhea atoa la larger aoXesules. Hare 
highly dissooiated species aaa he farad too* toes* noleaules but this 
usually ssyilrss additional aotlwatian energy.

5. a» ^di-edsarbed xadlsals are rarely famed sad only at relatively 
hitfi tsnpeeaturss sad ecaunyeeatly an sashange presses cannot propsgtts 

past ft QyftwiBftry ooroon ft«oou»
T -4« HydrQOOrbaao okb to grouped ta dooooating oxter of r&ftotiviV 

ia to as of the rolftttoo oftoo of exchange of diftareact hydrocarbon* oa the 
OftOft OBtftla

(ft) Cyclic fcydrooarbe**? oyctapeatooa grcfttor then oyolotoxmc 
(b) ethane lose than propane and loo butene 
(e) nao~por.taao
(a) astbftao

•9*

The attention of iaoaotigfttora hao been directed to oone of the oone 
potato ao for oatuxated hydrocarbons * the kixatio ftualyoio of tho 
reaction and the type of deuterooompounio produced ao tbo reaction 
pvooeeterbut with oaoatuartod hydroeorbcno there eacicto tho further
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interest of a comparison of fee processes of exchange and hydrogel t ion.
It wee recognised by the early war tors an exchange processes that 
uneatuxuted hydrocarbons night besoms attached to the catalyst by 
dissociation of C-H bands and adsorption as radicals and hydrogm atone, 
cr use oould be node of the reactivity of double bonds to give di adsorbed 
radicals. Clearly a configuration C^2*°?2 would he the cane whether 
produced by diseoeiation of two M C-H bonds in ethane nr by
adsorption of ethylene, and the conceptual inter-relationship of the 
reactions l>2 ♦ C^H^ and * CgHg is clear* Hortutl and Polasyl 
envisaged the above configuration as being tsansfhrred te a "half 
hydrogenated state** CH2*CH2D « whtoh to effect iwly an adsorbed ethyl 
redtoal, and that M tola .tot. ooald either rewrt te
CHjj-COT, or desorb ao CgH^D or V *o*itoltl<» of a Aurtoor H or

U B D at<ou Itore then a quarter of a century lator Kenball 16 otlll 
uaoo a f omuls tioau-

Caooous ottytoae .adsorbed etlyteae t adsorbed ethyl xadtoal '* gaseous ettaaa

Keshall, hoaever brought to tear on toe prohtoa analytical data provided 
by •« opootr wtry to assess too relatiw proportions ot raoetlon. o and 
d which ooour oa different ourfhooo end* ao with eatuzutod hydrooarhean, too 
emphasised the wins of studies to initial into, of formation of toe wrloue 
doutertoowostalntog species. In dealing with hto reaction oetoeo to 
ntteopted to asoeoo toe relatiw protaUUttoo of hto proeeeaw a to d froa 
the analytleal data. Difference between the behaviour an wrloue satai* 
were awribed to changes la those relatiw probabilities, tor enaagto 
on tungsten a to* otoaae of an ethyl redtoal reverting to on ethylene 
motoouto (jroeeso e) tooreasee toe relatiw yield of otoaae. Infaweatien 
of toe eastoage reaction of hlgier olefins to very eparee eompazed 
vlto that awilahto far ottytoae and tola field to at the lament 
undergoing a raappratoal la terns of the neehonlen involving TT banded 
lnteraediaiee. 2£’2-' in KeshaH's view the nsoeeeery conditions far 

fomatlon of this kind of interaediate. are that there should be not 
lees than tores adjacent non quaternary earbon atone. Rooney considers



7l beading poewibl^ with eat double bonds Tbe wHfcWBgw roaotiow of 
otefiM 1* 00 <Ufm»t from ttet of arosatta byfcoowrboaw that only 
a wooll Mount of spate will be devoted to it here.

The oxohai ige swaoticn between bcxiseno dentewlnn b^e been wtudled 
26on natal f line by An^^ye**** and ifcinb&ll ew* aa thia ns* 3cnta a neap 

pamllel to the present work it will be exealned in detail. The 
exchange reaction nee too fast to be Measured over niehel nine at -45°C 
end over iron film nt 0®C although deuteration nates ,«» aloe aad 
eeaeurabl®. Silver filne catalyse earfaange at 295 to 575° without 
censing deuteration. Ballediaa end pJatlana gave rise to enofaaago and 
deateration reaction* in the teqperature range 16 to 80°fc end -44 to O^J 
respectively end there was evidence that the too reaeticne net* completely 
independent. The dielributicn of oyeKnaass famed at any stage in 
the course of the reaction indicated that deuteration involved pure 
additlCr without aaOhongs. The evidence that deuteration end exchange 
are independent troaeaeee ooaes froa a study of the produet distributions, 
the pressure dependencies, aad the teugerature eoeff lelsnte cf the tee 
reaeticne. The e«ohen,;o xcaotion indicated an a-p Multiple exchange 
process ceauxring, in the aechsnisn farauMted by Andersen end Keuball, 
between adsorbed phenyl radicals and phenylene bi-mdioals. Kndnll 
states "It should be noted that thia euebanisn dose net involve the 
destruction of the resonance stability of tie banaaas ring aad therefore 
it is e neietent with tie fleet that the benseae neMeule appears to 
undergo exohenge as though it were a saturated molecule**. The 
behaviour of beaeeae on deutexutlon is obviously greatly different fron 
that of ethylene aad it is interesting to understand hoe this diffsrsnos 
arises. In the eass cf ethylene exchange aad deuteration Involve ths seas 
type of adsorbed epeeies (eWylsre eoMeulss end ethyl radicals) aad ao



dcutersticn ie often accompanied by a fair amount of exehangB which leads 
to redistribution of the hydrogens. How* ia tho case of bensone* 
exchange occurs trou^i the fCroatian of dissociative spec.es (adsorbed 
phenyl radicals and phenylene biradioale) but deu bo ration involves the 
formation of associative species containing acre tian six hydrogen atoes 
and so tho tso reactions sre independent and no redistribution occurs 
during deut rat ion.**

Tho suggestion that benaene is eiwaieorbed &s phenyl radicals and 
phcxylene birodieols is supported by Bend* A2cy anu Burwell.
Suhroaaa^ sad Giy&jsnov**0 have reprted the evolution of y-rogm when 

bensenc is ohcaicorbsd <m nickel* iron and plat nun filas at sooa 
temp rature. A dissociative see Len&su therefore appears likely* but 
Xfeahall has qualified these views ia later work on alkyl bsosenes.

ItCrawford sad Kssaball # report the catalytic axe once of osny alkyl 
beaaenea a sintered and unsintered nickel filns. The aiee of the work 
reported were

1# To determine the relative reactivities of the ydrogea atcas ia 
tic alkyl bousenee to exchange*

2* The offset of sintering the nickel files on their catalytic 
activity*

$xpsriaeaAe were perfored using o»* a** and p» xylene, toluem* 
ethyl bonsene, eueesc and n-propyl bemeene. Pull dxscussicn of the 
exper cental retfods reported ia this paper is given below (Section 3). 
Tie high reactivity of carbon atone a to the rings observed on sintered 
and un&lnterwd film vac put down to t.e lover bond dissociation 
energies of the carbon hydrogen bonds oaqarsd with t oes for other aryl 
or aliphatic carbon hy rogan bonds.1 Hourly similar reset-vity is 

e3a«usd for the o-oarbem atone on sintered and cn unsinterwd filas.
Tii© effect of sintering is discussed but no positive conclusions are 
reached. Adsorbed epeeiee of types X* XX* XXX and XT are eugyeabed 
(Figure X). Speeiee X and XX are 71 bended to the octal w ile XXX end

spec.es
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IV are sigma banded through the side a a in. The replacement of more
t an one hydrogen atom for each sojourn on the surface la ex lainod by
iatersonverslon of epeeies I and IIJ spec es II could exchange only one
atom at a toe unless oonwrsion to epeeies IV is possible but the sut ors
considered the formation of IV unlikely at lav temperatures. The
eolnng of only one of the methyl groups in cumene during a single
adsorption of the molecule on the surface io quoted ao evidence for
epeexes X, Lover r activity of ring atoms on sintering is t ought to be
due to a change in the nature of the catalyst on sintering and relative
rats factors of 600 for allyl roup hydrogen exerian&e sad 50,000 for
ring hyerotrn exchange are quoded as oeeurring after sintering. Axy
explanation of the mechanism of the exehan^ of the ring lylrogen a terns
must account for this sintering effect and aleo a lover reactivity of
ort »o as opposed to meta ani para hydrogen atoms observed on both sintered
and uneiatened films. Cravford sad Remball also revise the mseMnien of
the benaene exe ange quoted above "because it would not explain Why
sintering should influence the exchange of the ring atoms mors substantially
titan the exchange of ths hydrogen atoos in ths saturated side groups."
£e supports in its place t e mechanism favoured by Harto, Tebben aad 

52zwieterieg which involves ths intermediate known as V (Figure -)•
In alternative structure 7(am adsorbed cyelohexadiene radical )7 is rejected 
on ths grounds tiat it involves the less cf the rssonsnoc associated with 
ths bsnesns ring. Structure V uses ths five^electrons to bind tbs specie* 
to the metal, tins eixt carbon atom having hybridisation. Ths 
deuterium aton is shown bo low the plane of the rii^r suggesting union with 
a ohcuisorbed hydrogen atom (Xamgmuir). Tbs large number of organo
metallic {teaadvrieh” ooupeunds and trie magnetic measure e- ts of Selwjod^ 
are quoted as corroborative evidence. Garnett end Solliah have also 
postulated If bonded intermediates in the exchange of balogenated bensenss 
With heavy water on platinum.



Ktoratell miti-eete 51 Vat ececlal sites are necessary for the far nation 

of IT bonded species and that renewal of t eae by Sintering explains tbs 
drastic effect on the rote of ewhenyo of ying hydrogen atom.

On t e subject of the laeer nootivlty of tbe otter hydrogen stem 
ooaesred wit-. those in oats and pars poeitione Kenball oould find ao 
satisfactory explanat-on. Values of sate constants did not appear to 
vary sit . tbe else of the eld® group so ti&t stsrio hindrance was 
excluded and te quotes Garnett and Sollieh who found ortho hydrogen atoss 
the least reactive In the platlnun eatalysed exaange of telogenobanxenm 
with havjr eater* but tteae ortho hydrogun atone beeane acre motive wit 
inoreasiat elm of slogan substituent, lectronic factors ere considered 
to have sone influence un tbe reactivity of tie different positions in 
the ring although oosyariaon with hosogoneoue aronatie substitution is 
obviously difficult. Zt io known gnat the induetive and fayper- 
eenjugative effects of mthyl subetibiaste strengthen the bond in 
bonaone trieorbocylc. roaiun eonplexsa and a similar effect say be 
expected far surface interned-atee.

Hai-jer and Seubell , axe on tie point of publish ng further work 
on tho eno ange reactions of allyl beseems. Tie p-xylane deuten.ua 

reaction has been studied an film of palladbts* platinua and tungetent 
rest tiono which Involve exe stags as well as deutemtion. Cte jalladina 
at P°C rapid oxc:ani'o took place only in the side e ain and sone of Vis 
was Multiple exchange (1.69 atom exetenged par sojourn on tie catalyst 
surface). Sing exe ange sad deuteratlon occurred abow 2O°C. Bing

•ero oMer with reepeet to xylene
pressure. Iissa»iaatic® of the 1,4 diiaethyl <©olahmm,eb cade it clear that 
ewbaad© oeeorxwd duriec deutexwtiOB. So cyclic olefine were observed.
On platima both rteg cad wetlyl group iiydr-:-#rofi were e» .uaged in the 
towj^reture rang© 'Mo°C bat the farcer r<cted at abait ace t ird of the 
rate of the latter. An were&a© in the aultiplioity (M) of exe ange 
with teopegatur© was noted. ,

deuten.ua


FIGURE II
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20°C 40°C

1.64 2.70

Ao with palladxua deuteration occurred in the aaam temperature range. 
Tho mtio of aide group sashange on platinum ao tapered with tho rate 
on palladium was 2«15 while deuteration rates wore O.IRVnijv/lO mg at 
52°C on palladium 9.4,0 /sdVW mg on platinum at 40*C. Kxohacge
ooeurred (hiring hydrogenation. Similar results are reported for 
tungsten.

In dioouoeion the nature of tho multiple exohange reaction is 
o oneidared to he different on eaoh metal. On palladium all six 
hydrogens ia the methyl groups were ooneidorad equally likely to he 
replaced! vhila am platinum there waa a tendency for isultfcle exchange 
to occur ia the first a tfcyl group attacked, all throe hydr.en atoms
being replaced. Tho results on palladium wore explained in terms of 
adsorbed intermediates I, IX, and III (Fig. 11) analogous with the 
structures proposed by Crawford end Kemball.^1 On platinum net 
tunston two XUrther intermediates are proposed (17 and 7 Figure II). 
Intersonversicn between I sad 17 or 1X1 and 7 would provide a mechanism
for the complete exchange of the we thy 1 group attacked. Crawford and

51Kemball had objected to structures of types 17 and 7 at these
temperatures but they haws revised their view on this. Palladium is■rflto be a poorer catalyst in forming diads rbed CEgfrom a thane 
and the results were held to indicate that interesdiatea 17 and 7
not important for the exchange reaction of p-xyha8 on palladium.

Thio paper goes on to survey adsorbed Cg ring intermediates, 
extending mechanises proposed by Rooney.24 Ro ay's eoheae ie Bl own in 

Fig. Ill and he taarehals a body of evidenoe to support it. The hydrogen
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added my be of either isotopic species. Co^snting on this Harper 
xg

and Keoball nabs the following pointe i

1* The shape of the adsorbed intermdiatce is such that the two 
n

groups or atone attached to an vy hybridised oerbon atom will hare 
different orientations with respect to the netal surihce. One will be 
directed towards the surface and one away froa the surface*

2. Stepwise interconrersion of all interaed.ateB cay ooour toy the 
tain or lose of the surface directed hydrogen atoes by the langmir 
■echanicn*

5. Stopwiso interoonversion of species I to V nay oc ur by an 
bley-E ideal asehaniem involving the hydrogen atom directed easy froa 
tho surface*

These mechanises are used to explain deutemtion with and without 
exchange during the prooess* They are also a further clarification of 
the earlier explanation of exchange given by Crawford and Kenball/^ 

Holatiwu rates of deuteratlon and sxohangB occur because of the relative 
rates of foraatlon of exchanged I froa II conpamd with feznation of 
XIX froa XI* Harper and Keatoall consider that this nechanisn presents 
a fuller understanding of the ring roaotions7but although dissociative 
aeehaniffas are no longer essential they cannot be entirely discounted* 
They go on to cay that in order to give sing exchange a eetal aust be 
capable of catalysing intercosmrcionc toy a nechsnicn 5 abcw (Bley-Rl cal 
n&ohanisa)» and if this tabes place for C^Xg cad C^X^ (X«iD or H) it le 
likely to occur for other speeiee forced during deuteratlon aewll. This 
would 1 ad us to expect exchange during deutemtion.

The relative rates of ring ©coinage and deuteratlon are considered 
on platinua and palladium and the inference is drawn that react ions 
essential to ring exchange ( interocnverclon of I and XX by iley-ftideal 
nee aniea) hove slightly greater energies of aotiwiaticn than t one for
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deuteration (interoonvexw on of X and XX by Isu^auir neohanisn). Thue* 
Harper and Sanball describe deuteration aa occurring t rough a Iangnwir 
seshaaisn aperetin,. though the interwd bates oatXinH above, while 
eaoehon# occur© by Kley-Hideal aso anion trough sobs of the sane 
intermediates. T«y add that temperature will affect the amount of 
interooawsrs-cn aoong species I to VI above.

These oncnsnisas am not ta only cnee available. Garnett and 
Hollish report a oaplex nec-anina for catalytic oxclange r actions*
The results of the exo anga of 12 alkylarouetlcs and of haasetrifluoride 
with <eutoriua oxide on activated platinum at 120^5 ia reported and 
explained in term* of an associative and diaaoeiative 7f complex 
substitution noclantswu The associative one aniaa ia the sane aa trot 
used by Cranford ani KenbalP1 aad first proposed by Bartog at al 

(Fi#ize I,V). This involves union with a chea^sorbad deuterium atoa,
A win hen Ism of TT-cf bond ti&arsoaveraiaa io proposed for the diasooiatiw 
■ssinnl aw as a con in Piparo XT* The cr band species goes througi a 
transition complex to a 7T bonded intermediate* Bwidenss for tho 
transition state complex and its toonetxy is provided by ooogemrison

«S MF-with eleetvephilio aromatic hydsogan snehsmge* Ths a complex can 
revert to the <f bended intermediate only slowly, aad vmy take up a 
deutr.ua atoa in ths.-. process. The steris effect provided by fide 
grange any then hinder formation of tfcef complex and tso 6beaded 
raiioal even w on ths side group is only a antbyl group. Thia would 
explain the strong ortho deactivation found* The data from bensotri* 
fluoride indicates that art a deactivation is not caused ly electronic 
effects of t e substituent* The acid oatalyaed (liquid phase) enghaagl 
whis. occurs by conventional substitution mechanism (3j0*) sh«*• as 

large steric effect.Hence» "deactivation can only bo explained by 
storic iadsanee to tho forenticn of th© 6 banded radical ia the proposed 
dissociative race nanism*" Randomisation reactions between C^Kg end

deutr.ua
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are equally f^t as ths hcnaens water reaction! title is held
to indicate that a dissociative mohaaisn oust be of major importance.

31Crawford and Koahall considered It important to carry out exo ange 
of the alkyl bensesee wit deuterium and not heavy water because the 
presence of water might have influenced the direction of exchange.

40Burwell and Loner report on the exchange between bensens and 
deuterium at 80°C on chromium oxide gel, No by rogenation takes place 

when the gel is activated at low temperature a and exchange is principally 
Simple with some multiple exchange. The exo angst of toluene at 11O°C 

occurs ton times faster in the ring tian in the side chain. Explanation 
of the remits is in terms of two types of cite, on© for exe ange and 
one for hyorogematiemt depending on the temperature of activation cf 
tiie gel. The autuxrs "somewhat favour** a dissociative process ac a 
s&ei&feim to explain the reaction.

41Hlroto and TJeda hare published work on the exchange of para-xyleas 
wit dsnterlnn oxide at 1OO°C. In ewe serie• It wa fount that

1. Platinum and palladium exshaatwd methyl aad ring hydrogen atoms.

2. Irit ium, rut enlua and rodium exchan ®d them less readily.

3. Cobalt and nickel exchanged only methyl hydrogens.

4. Silver end copper could not exehangs either type of hydrogen.

Banker exoangibility of the met yl hydrogens was explained in terms 
48 •of carbon hydrogen bead strengths, and formation of an adsorbed beneyl 

radical.

A "selectivity ratio* (degree of ring hydrogen two sage to methyl 
hydrogen exchange) gives an order of netal activity based on tills ratio as*

?t> Pd> Cr> Pu> Rh> aCet pCo»>Hi

Tliic io said to slice a relationship wit the nearest atomic distances of 
the metals in their crystals. Exchange of ring >iydro$ene is e^Uined in



ten* of adsorbed diaetiylcyelobBssiiane diradicals and p-aylyl 
radicals. The natal reactivities of platinua and nickel ara explained 
la terns of lattice geeastoy.

The deuterium hydrocarbon reactions £m beaaena and various alkyl 
beaaenes, particularly pxylene have bean investigated oa natal filns of 
iiielsel*iron,al Ivar»pslladium, platinua and tungsten. la aoet oaaoa 
exchange is accompanied by varying amounts ox deuteratlon. Exciangc 
in the side ohaine always seems to occur faster t an in the ring* 
consistent with the observed oorbon-hyurogen bond strengths. Slagle and 
multiple exchange occurs. Various meehanieaa bare been put forward*
Dae acat recent lamalwiagTT beaded (associative) and tbs earlier involving 
(f bonded (dissociative) interaediates.

Reactions between allyl beaaenes and heavy water end halogeaobs neons s 
and heavy water an activated platinua oatalywts, and allyl bensenes and 
deuterium oa chrouius oxide gal also occur and ao* similarity with 
reactions an netal filne lias been suggested although thia view ia 

disputed.

If reactions on thia file only are considered it oac be seen that 
Kenball bey* by explaining the xeactio* of banae* with daut riua ae 
two asperate, unconnected troeeseee. The conventional a»p process coaid 
be used to explain exchange and so* evidence for dissociative adsorption 
is soon to be available. In trying to relate ring exoliengt) and the 
deutemtion reaction Kenball has been forced to adopt an associative 
adsorption sad a complicated dual mechanism. It would appear that a 
reversion to conventional ideas of dissociative chemisorption • perhaps 
on the lines suggested by Garnett and ollloh's *ehaniaa • sad 
separation of the deutemtion process froa the exShan e would simplify 
the existing picture of the reacting syetea. It wauli appear from the 
published temperatures at which reaction occurred, suuaarieed below.



that it would be poaaibie for the adsorbed dlsethylqyolohaxane to 
unier.o exchange after deuteration but before deeorotl*'a» Thie would 
explain the results obtained by Baxyer and Keabnll where exehange is 
shewn to hare occurred during deuteration, and avoid the nece Baity of 
involving an Eley-Ridaal aeahaniea to explain exchnn^ occurring at the 
ease tine aa a Langouir^Ilnahelwood asohaniaa oxplaine bgrixodmation.

I

i ■
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Suaawy of aetal activities

fflftU
Comparison of temperatures at whieh sates have bees 
measured on different wt&l film fort*

«ts»

Hydrocarbon i- Betheas Etlnne
168-195

Cyclohexane Banseno Toluene p-XjrlaM

-10° °bKicfaoi 206-855® -55-0° Too test 
at -45° -10°

Palladium 245-508° 145-207° 18-82° 0-58° - 0-76° M

Platinum 159-275® 154-198° 0-51° -82.5°-45.5° - 0-40° «

Iron Inactive inactive • Too fitat at
0®

w - It

Befemseee 8.9 12 21 26 51 56

2) Jfrdre^mion

hydrocarbon t* jjenijeiX) Toluene p*3y lens

Viatel 25-58° 45° - °b

Palladium 0-58° at 20110® •

Platinum -82.5° t« 45-5° * 0-40° l»

Iron 25-58° 25° «• n

Reference© 51 66 56

This table represents a summary of the results discussed above, but oust 
be treated with caution as conditions varied froe one series of experiments 
to another* This is particularly true of the hydrogenation reaction 
where ratios of r actants were not the earn*
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See Figure V.

The general features required in the apparatus were a reaction 
weasel which should he demountable aad contain a pumping lead* tec 
electrical leads tc the sire to he evaporated aad later* a 
aaee-npeetrocaeter leak. The reaction weasel had also tc he of 
minima volume aad tc ha capable cf being heated tc 400^5. for two 
hours* 2h O der tc operate a useful experimental sequence this 
reaction vessel sas designed with a connection to a system cf four 
raises* one to the resetion wessel* ths second tc the nixing bulb, 
the third tc the toluene supply* sad the fourth tc tbs punping 
system. The lead to the pumping system then passed through two 
liquid air traps in Torallol. These traps Mw* th# whole apparatus 
shows described sere sound with heating tape to make it possible 
tc reaewe toluene to ths traps. Froa ths traps to the resetion 
wessel no vacuum grease sas permissible* firstly because cf ths 
solution cf toluene in such grease and the oossihilitr of Ices cf 
•whanged toluene, aad secondly because cf ths deleterious effect 
cf tap grease on aetal fila catalysts. (Ashmore* Wright* sad 
Shahall).*®

The liquid air traps then led to BIO sones into which ths 
reacted toluene could he distilled sad removed for IUU analysis. 
The reacted hydrogen sea taken through a capillary lead to avoid 
carrying over toluene aad could he pumped by a separate system 
into a calibrate' volume to Fi«p* th© final pressure cf hydrogen in 
the resetion mixture. Tha hydrogen was supplied from a fiwe litre 
bulb wia a namoactsr and liquid air trap. A UeXesd jouge could 
he used to replace the samoaster in the t-10 as. pressure sense.
A conventional liquid air ti'up* aoraury diffusion iwap end rotary
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oil punp sere used to oaiatala the vaeuua. A low pressure
ItoLeod gouge vas also ocnneeted to tho apparatus to oheek the 
pressure during evaporation aad for nornal use.

(*) PowwlQi*PBt of t»s aesstlqn vessel apd v»lye, gffltcB
Tho (Motion weasel aad four waive system presented probleas of 

design which wsxe ovorocae ia the following ways.

the original xnsstlon vsaael eomsiated of a glass vessel, (sow 
Figure VI), with tho end flexed out late a flaigp. This ms sealed 
to a Mtohiag glass flange with a Case rubber gasket aad ths 
flanges held together by stssl holts astiag on rings shows sad 
below ths flanges. The electrical sonnsstians to tho wise to bo 
evaporated waxs through tun^sten-glaes seels. This vessel was 
oonnestsd to a four valve system of glass bodied wives operated 
by soxsss acting on Gass rubber diaphragms.

This apparatus was dissaxdmd when it was found that too 
toluene was dlsoolouxsd by toe Gass rubber In too valve diaphragms 
and heating toe reaction vessel sails heated toe Gees gasket, leading 
to a rise ia pressure and possible poisoning of too smtalyst.
The tungsten glass seals were suspsoted of leaking at high surreal 
as this also led ts a rise ia pressure. Ths sesstion vessel ess 
(•pissed by “ seoend design, (ass Figos VII) ,*hiah ess led a 
ground glass flange ts a mild steel flange with aa indium wire 
gwket. The indium wire seal sea nade by pseaaiag toe 1 m. dlan. 
wire li£itly boteeea the natal aad glass flanges aad then 
evacuating toe rcsotica vassal. tbs seal was entirely satisfactory 
ia opoxation. The glass flaago was held te the natal flange by 
bolts pausing through a ring. Provision waa wade far oooliag the 
natal flaago with a water stream through a oepper tube in the 
flange. Tho eleotrisal loads were nade through Mile X wires sealed 
Into toe ends of swell Milo X tabes with C40 grade glass whish 
provided insulation as well as vssuna tight sealing. These Vile X
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tube* mm fixed to tbs netal flange with silver solder. Za 
operation It was found tat beating the reaotlcn wewl to 400%. 
earned tte sine to distil froa the silver solder sad laate te 
develop slowly la the rcaotian vessel. The water cooling of tho 
flange wee not found to 'elp this difficulty and the resistance of 
the Milo X wires oausod enoossivu heating end orsoking of the C40 
glass ooals. Provinian of a sacs-epsotroneter leak was also 
difficult due te the flange eiso. She design eae Modified to 
reaction vessels of larger Bias and with a bacaaa flaagtt 000

The thick aoppe?
electrlo&l leads wore soldered into braso ends to snail Milo X 
tubes. Theos tubes were connected by C40 glass boo l.n to larger 
Milo X tubes which mm soldered into tho brass flange. A 
spectrometer leak was fitted end turned upward to prevent bloeking 
with evaporated natal free the fl lament. The Muation vessel nee 
sealed to the tease flange with an indiun wire seal. The eoldcMd 
joints mm srMngsd to bo hi^j eaougi above the heated area to 
avoid tte earlier distillation pvefebm. was alio made.

Q<apy»T eleetrioal loads which wom of robust sise end acted an 
host siako. The larger brass f bulge aede a wider punpiag lend 
pOBfiiblc SXfcl fllHHUT distribution of tte slaotrlod and ONS 
spoctronstsr loads* It also acted ao a largo teat sink and redweed 
tte effect of tte booting tea on tte loads attested to tte flange*

Tte four valw system was replaced by a ctainloos stool watee 
involving coaling by i»ohte& a soft copper cone against tte bate 
steel coating* Tte cone nosed on a Monel natal dlapbaaga coaled 
to tte btefer of tte waive with soft ahodniau gutetot (coo 

VSgavo Et ate photograph flgaaa X.) thio sweetly fulfilled tte 
conditions required, i*e* a groassleoe valw system incapable of 
poisoning tte catalyst* Tbe design of thia waive has already 
teen described* (Hbind).^
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(*) Voluae of fee .^potion wwtl rte.
The volume of the reaction veoool wood ma 409 «!• oaeept for 

one experiment carried out in a reaction vessel of 266 sal. to find 
if volume has aa effect on reaction rate. The volume of the mixing 
bulb waa 168 hl. Those Tolum> which included lead tubes, were 
measured by expansion from a calibrated volume awed to measure the 
final hydrogen pressure. The reaction mixture was meds up by alloviat 
a known vapour pressure of toluene to fill the mixing bulb aad 
freeaing thio quantity down into a email tube attached to the bulb. 
Hydrogen was then admitted aad its preaaure controlled to the 
required value. Xt waa found that the alas of the email tube 
containing the frosta toluene at ?0°fc affected the hydrogen pressure 
aad the tube wee modified until thio effect was negligible.

The reaction vessel temperature could be controlled by ianerelcn 
ia a large dewar vessel fitted with a lid. a stirrer, a heater* aad 
a temperature controlling device. The demur vessel eae filled with 
water or oil depending ea the temperature required* The control 
device wue a bi«mataXXie etrip claimed to be sensitive to X 0.1^3.
For temperatures of 0%. aa ice aad water bath wae used.

The toluene supply teaperuturc could be controlled by a similar
bath. The vapour pressure of toluene has been reported by a eeriee
of authors in the region of interest. The uoat recent io the work 

' ddof Pitaer aad Scott. These authors derive the e*ua ion

W10 P - gq^.5? ♦ ♦ ier-6470 .

end from this the *oreasun at various tomnesatunea oan be calculated 
and a grajh drawn of the region 26t°K to 281°K^ aoe Figure XX.)
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VAPOUR PRESSURE OF TOLUENE

© Pitier and Scott

Schmidt



T.°k 864 265 267 269 2?1 275 275 277 279

p. wa. 5*42 5.95 4.50 5.M 5.86 6.75 7.59 8.58 9.71

Pitaer and Seott ol&ia good egresses* with International Critical 
tables XIX, 215.

ftaaticn 2,

(1) Peuter^u of&O
Deuter&usa see proposed toy xceotionwltb metallic nine at about 

400^5*. Tho nelfeet is described ia Eiieehenbouai Physical properties 
and Anelysis of Heavy satori Xt is attributed to Johnston* 1943.^

The apparatus consisted of a heavy eater reservoir connected to 
a tube filled with granulated sins which oould he heated to 400*fe**
Xt eae net heated to acre than 419^.* the aelting point of sine a 
Thie ftuaacc then led to a liquid air trap through a tap* Between 
the tap and the trap a boo col inlet eae available for the introduction 
of cylinder hy^r^jen for purification through liquid *4* trap 
and the heated polledinn thihtole which followed tho tsope The 
purified byrogen er deuteriua, was eolleeted with a ToepJer pup 
and stored ia a 5 litre reservoir. The heavy water used eaa 99.76 
BjO. Tbe beany water eaa supplied ia a sealed aapoule sad teetsaa 
under vaeuuB. The water was then distilled into the reservoir out 
of oentaot with ordinary eater. Before preparation ef deuteriua, 
the heavy water waa tbooraug ]y freed Area yea sad the fbraeee 
heated te about 400*t. te renews aay ordinary eater on the sias.
The apparatus eae then eiert off froa the pups sad the D«0 ell need 
te distil into the region of the hot alas. The B^O reservoir eae 
at rooa temperature.

When a pressure of deuteriua wee obtained tbe palladium thinhle 
ir was switehed oa sad the thiable aliased te wara up slowly.
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Tho earlr cab aaanles ware selected ia ease ordinary hydrocm 
UmXi roSSdLned In th® ': a&J 'iraHpjHft tbAflfoiO ^yy* tb© X’CT&lr/.-U ' &3B45 
collected and passed into the reservoir > About 20 «&• of D^ 
was eolleoted ia a 5 litre bulb ia about 8 hours. The rate 
of prodnstiun deponed on the palladium tkl&bXe tenporaturo.
Checks on tbo deutoriw hydrogen ratie wore nade using the oaea 
eyeetraueter mA the 0is usually mw4 te be.about 99.9$ D.

(») -ateqw
Rea^eat grad© toluene was purified by the followiac proooss.

1* Shaken with seas. &>S0 (1Q^ by wolaos) a olniara of tea
tines or until ths sulphuris osid layer sss eolourloso*

2. Shaken with aueoesaiwe lets of SkQB solutiua.

5. Shaken with successive lets of water until the water layer 
waa neutral.

4. Biatillad ..'row PjC^.

5. Dried with uetallis sodium.

4. Distilled ia a fractionating still with a reflux ratio of 
2/25 when the theanoustsr waa steady at 110%.

1, Infra red .apeotxua of the resulting tutorial recorded and 
ooupaw-.l with the spectra ia A.P.I. Babies Be. 506.

(5) Wires
SiOk 1, tuii&'k :,-Cdl Sad pnl ium swiytne WOWS ObtOiasd fWQRI 

Johnson* Uettbey end Co. ltd. in tha hhjaest purity obtainable and used 
without further purification. Iron wire of grade IX was used.

Sowar iptlon of aworiaontal i&thod
Tho procedure for aa onpariaont imrolwd tbo following routine.



1. The wire filament aae weighed.

2. Tho wire filoaent was fitted into its bolters in tho reaction 
vessel, aad the reaction vessel sealed into place with a freoto Indian 
wire seal and punped oat.

5. The electronic equipaent of tee aaas speetrooeter was 
aaitohed on and the background preeeure of the speetrooeter sheeted, 
then the pressure ana sufficiently Isa the teas speetrooeter filaaeat 
aaa aaitohed on using a high value of the electron accelerating volts.

4, When the rjactln vessel and the general apparatus had been 
pooped out to leas than lo'^ans, the heating sen aaa switched on 

round the reaction veoool and the wire to be evaporated aaa slowly 
heated to free it £ron gw.

5, The toluene supply ana thoroughly freed fro® gas and the 
required pressure of toluene admitted to the nixing bulb, the 
temperature of the bulb being noted.

6» The toluene in the nixing bulb eae froeen doom ia air
ia the amll tube attached to the nixing bulb, aad the required 
preeeure of deuterium admitted.

7. The nixing onlb eno sealed off aad the liquid air renoved.
The eoall tube then earned up and the toluene and deutcriaa wore 
nixed for at least one hour.

8. The heating oan took one hour to reach 400%. aad aw entnteiaad 
nt thia toapewture for a further 2 hoars. The wire to be evaporated 
mw gradually earned by iamaaiag the eusrent until it one Just 
bales the evaporating teapesntuse and eaa kept at tie teepesatare for 
one hour or until the pressure aae lew than tcP®sns,

9. When tenoral of gas free the airs aae aoeplete (pressure 
< ItT5 ns.) the wire teoperature eaa vedueed, tea banting eon

renoved aad the reaction vessel aliased to oool.



10. A wml ceritoiMsc ice ond ester wee put around the
reaction wosel sod the current in the wire slowly ssieed until 
ovspomtiosi ocourrod.

11. When a sufficiently thick fila had been prepared the current 
eae reduced end switched off and ths dnwMp wees! tewpeiuturv 

arranged to he tlat required for the reaction.

*« The electron volte were reduced on the esse epeetreneter end 
tbe instrument allowed tlae to beoono steady. The vale© connecting 
tM eae© epeetreneter woe opened and the ptur-uv praced so that
the reaction vessel was cewewtad dtm>1/ to the uaea speetroaeter.
A aoan of the jaokgraaad was taken to onaare tint isspuritiaa were 
not presort.

13. The reaetica mixture waa adslttud to the oatalyst sad the 
tine noted. The oxease of the mixture, whiei; roaaimed in the sixiag 
bulb. Ma TW2y©d CBfltfw SoaaB of the jaixtuiK) of tolnenu© were 

obtained at noted tlaee. After about two houre»(tbe longest period 
pernlosible without puaping away aa appreciable part of tho reaction 
nurture) the electron volts were raiced> the toluoace scanned with 
SoT as a mas mrfcor and the helots of the <*> >** and ♦* peaks 
were de fceruins^d .

14. The nose speotroaeter wae cHat off frees th& reaction vwseel 
and witched off wiian aamanient. The raetion mixture waa let out 
of the reaction vauael and punped through. the liquid air taap*. If 
required the pressure of the remaining hydrogen waa aeaaurad. The 
toluene rocainint, ia the liquid air traps waa distilled iato a
roc elveri removed and the infxwcwd apeetsua recorded in C3g solution.

1$. Tho reaction weswl was disaantled. and cleaned. I he htamenC
bUOs& tebO&Ojh Z-cL .
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SSftj^OL&kl
The Of

Scack fil & 40 decorlood the pgraccdoxo aooeecazy to prepare 

evaporated wtal Silac which wcaa reproducible aad at high catalytic 
activity. Stmas aaa placed on the aacaacity to feafea oat tfaa 
reaction woaal ouxfaoe at 5<xAl. for toe houro prior to the 
deposition of tba filo. The aoclufed tjso in the natal filaocntc had
also to fee seuoced an thia aaa dona ty hsatinu the filaaeat 
electrically to just below the ovapoxatlon point for the final hour 
of the fealciat' out process. The reaction vaaaal feed
to cod and the veeml wall kept at the correct touperature during 
evaporation, Xt waa ehem that the activity of the fila waa reduced 
by increased wall taopoxatuxw during evaporation, Evidence of the 
etxuetum of the nine using x-my diffraction and electrical 
conductivity neoauwaeate wee obtained, The nativity cf the film 
waa manured by the rate ef bydrogsmtlon of ethylene.

Precise details cf vise neasurenente and evaporation currents 
49were supplied by Shnball, Thia out er sugt~ ets de-^ssiag of the 

glass surlhoc at 450500^5, for two hours with the mtal filamnt 
at Just helm evaporation teoperaturs few the Met 50 niaxtee. The 
glees eurffcec wae Maintained in ice during evaporation, emept for 
copper which wae evaporated in an acetone-C<X& bath* The weight of 
film wee found by woi<£dag Me filaaent before end after evaporation, 
neoo&cnded eieee were given* with the appropriate degaeelM? and
evaporating ourrenta. Hie data are copied cut below,
FMtiaun Very fine wire round 0*25 m tungsten wire (53, 5*B eape, 
or greater),
Palled inc 0,2 an, wire wound around 0,5 on, tuivetea wire 
(2,6 A, 4,8 A)
Miotol 0.5 oa. wire was used ( <.? 4, 4.2 4)
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Iron Two etreada of 0.2 am. wire twisted together. (1.1 A,
M A) '
Copper Pieces of rolled copper suspended la a eeil of 0.5 aa. 

tun^teii wire*

Sbaball elaiaed that the catalytic activity of U*® filae of 
platinna, palladinn, nickel aad iron* waa proportional te the 
weights of the filns. Extensive evidence waa offered concerning 
surface areas of filae aad their structure determined ly eleetvaa 
diffraction. These fHoe were used to catalyso the exchange of 
deutorlun with amnala.

la a later paper Crawford and Kimball offered further details 
of the jneparatlen of Bickel film used for the enttmage reaction 
between toluene aad deuterium. One change in the procedure eae 
noted, the nickel filament was cleaned by flashing in pure hydrogen 
before the vessel wae fa pi seed.

The method used for the oxporiaa&t reported here followed 
eubctantially the aathod used by Brahall. Filae of nickel were 
the first to be prepared. Early experiments emitted the glass 
degassing stage and relied on torching the glace with a goa-air 
fleas. Three catalysts were ooupletely ineffective Judged by their 
ability to equilibrate mixtures of hydrogen aad deuterium. The 
provision of a hosting can whieh reached Ajcft. in on- hour aad 
reraimd at that temperature when first ecnstxueted, rads it possible 
te prepare film whMh «®v rted Bg aad Bg mixtures to the 
theoretical equilibrium mixture in a very ehort tint. Theoretical 
values have been calculated by Urey aad Slttenber*.^0 Difficulties 

then arose ia the design of a suitable reaction vassal. These are 
discussed atoms. They sen overaoae satisfactorily aad filra were 
prepared in routine fashion without difficulty.

Michel and iron ware used as vires, while platinum, palladium
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and oo,per» were uosd os wises wound on supporting tungsten wises* 
Holland q^otoe aclting points and evaporation tc^pssstusss 
equivalent to tho tsnpesaturs at whieh the vapour pressure ie 
to aiorcns Hg* (Pushnan)^

Interaction with
Metal lulling P». Evnp* Temp* Tungsten

Iron 1155 1447 Allays with tungsten
Kiekcl MSS 1510 NW W

Platinum 1774 2090 Partial alley with 
tungsten

Malladiua 1555 1566
Copper 1<W 1275 Does not readily wet

tun, ct<-j

In this invest iat ion it was found that platinunt palladiun end 
copper wires broke before evaporation bo^an* Bickel was usually 
rosy easily evaporated fro® a wise* Tho iron wises broke close
to the barrel connectors during evaporation vhen used a see end 
tine. In case this had boon Oas to handling the wises were handled 
with tseeeere hut ths sens diffieulty ooeurred* The tungsten wire 
used ns a support souetinss broke during evaporation especially in 
ths case of platinum filns* Ths ties Involved in debasing ths 
glass end ©t er preparations^ see wasted sod sines further 
experimentation could net ossur on any day when a wise broke hiring
ths ovapozntion>strong efforts were node te ensure that wires did 
not break during evaporation* The routine used in filament 
preparation und evaporation wae •-

25 on* of 0*5 ms* niskol wise were removed iron the supply 
spool with pliers and the out length doubled into a lairpim* The 
ends fastened ts the barrel ocansctore were doubled to increase ths

<R» f UMMt «. clmri 1th «X, 4rt- «d
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weighed. Xt wm ten screwed into the terrwl ccmectcww awl 
rinsed with OCX*# The reaction vessel wae thaw minted ia place 
aad evacuated. While the glace wae being de/jmed the fi In went 
wae degneeed by clowly eaieia the current until it waa a Wight 
ornate colour ia the het veeael. The current neceoeary waa usually 
5 A. After deg&antftgt the pweaeure being lees than 10*^ ». ^se 

filaaeat awl reaction vwaaeX were aliened to cool. The reaction 
vweeeX was than euxrouxaded ly a dewar vessel filled with ice sad 
water aad evaporation cf the filaaeat carried cut with a current of 
about 5.6 A« After reaction the reaction weed waa cleaned with 
aqua ro^ia, water aad "TeepeX* aad finally with distilled water* 
dried aad waa than ready to he replaced. Oocaaionally the reaction 
weed waa cleaned with chronic acid.

*• issaXiia
50 eae. of 0.2 mu iron wire wore renoved fro» the spool 

(kept ia a deaieoator) aad twisted together avoiding touoing the 
wire whew possible. The procedure wae thea the ease aa that used 
for nickel swept that de^tsaiag eaa carried out at 1.6 A aad 
evapozation between 2.2 aad 2.4 A.

The wire to be evaporated eae wound by hand on a tight helix 
on 15 ewe. of tungsten supporting wire. The twaseten waa aiaped 
before winding into a suitable imirpia. The eoupleted filaaeat was 
washed with CC1* aa the evaporation procedure followed eae 
eiailar to that followed ia the ease of niakl. Degassing sad 
evaporating currents depended upon the diaaeter of the tungsten 
supporting wire. If thia support wire was too thick the current 
required was wry high aad this waa avoided, where possible, to 
prevent the essudaBtioa of heat basic up the eleotrisal loaue with

to tho vacuun neo Is. When the support wire wae 
too thia the filaaeat booaae very fragile during its first use



(tho tungsten wire tending to shatter) with consequent wastage
of valuable octal wire 
£MWBg

With 56 wire wound arcunl 0*5 «su tungsten the tungsten
broke at 9 A without evaporation* 36 S«w«£* wire wound on 0*25 mu 
tungsten produced a f Un at a current of 6 A. Thie f ilsuaaat broke 
on rewcval froa tho reaction vessel* A robust fiXascnt waa aade 
tor twisting together two strands of J6 a*w*$« platinua wire with 
two otran&j of 0*25 wou tungsten wire* T is required an evaporating
current of 10 A*

PalladiMW
0.2 sou paXladiam wire was wound around 25 cm* of 0*3 na. 

tungsten wus» These filaments were deposed at 4*5 A and 
evaporated at 7*0 A« Tbe tenfetSB wire beosne very brittle and 
not wore than thre^ evaporations were possible froa one ftlamat* 
These film were relatively simple to evaporate*

4. Copper
0.2 an. copper wire mm wound on 25 oaa. of 0.3 bb. tungsten 

wire. Seating tha tunaten wire to evaporate the copper caused 
the copper to fun* a -irop which was pulled up tho wire attached to 
tho unasltcd copper. Han all the copper oclted. tlie crop ism 
back down the ot wire producing a fila. Thia fila waa ineffective 
at 0 and 20% for the reaction studied. Zt waa, however, prepared 
ia aa iae water hath and there la evidence Vat the fila would 
sinter at thie wupexatwe (Allea and Mitoholl).’
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Desoription
Tho reaction uixture was analysed ia a oavontional 60° 

sector field filar type nass epeetroaetor.

Tills instaiusat wm equipped with the usual stahi Used H.T.
<ttu u&gnet current supplies. The mjast current was varied at 
constant H.T. (1940 volts) to focus the ion bean on the collecting 
eleotroie. Tho tagnot current caxld be scanned s&nuslly or 
electrically. The signal was amplified by a 100,S feedback 
amplifier aad the signal displayed <m a noving chart xcccrdsr.

The entrant gas was ionised by a strean ef electrons free a 
hot f ilanent, tho temperature of tho filoaent being controlled by 
a circuit which ensured a constant trap current. See Figure XIX.
Xt was also possible to wary the voltage eseelexatlng these 
Ionising electrons. The electrons were constrained in tight helices 
by the presence of a e&goatio field acting in the ease direction 
aa the electron flow. Tho strength of this field was important 
and ia discussed below.

The reaction mixture was sampled through a slightly porous 
leak and passed from the reaction vessel to tho nsea spectronster 
reen by * 1 : glace tube of 25 ca. Q.D.» about 10 notres long.

Although the build-up to equilibrium was noticeable, it 
occurred within five minutes of the mixture first reaching the 
leak sad is therefore net considered to have afft&tsd the 
distribution of tho toluenes ia the analysed mixture.

The instnuaent had to he set up to provide a resolution of 
1 In 200 even nt lee elootron aooelexnting volts* end had also



to be able to analyse hyrogen-deuteriun natures at higher 
electron aoeelexating volte* Thie eae found to be difficult 
for two reasons* Firstly, the asgnet field applied to the 
electron boon could alee renew© by irogea lone or wake it vsxy 
difficult to focus tliea ia sufficient mnbexs to give reasonable 
eeneitivity* Secondly, the system was found to puap hydrogen 
wry inefficiently* Xt ins found possible to provide reasonable 
resolution together with sensitivity to hyirogen if a value of 
180-200 ga&se* wae used for the strength of the field applied to 
the ion bean* At higher values, sensitivity to hydrogen 
decreased, while at lower values tho rtfS lution fell below the 
target figure 1 ia 200*

The difficulty with punping hy rogen has already boon notod 
by Sleaze sad Hill* The problem was that while the argon peak 
wae steady the hydrogen peak varied ae ouch ee 1Q>, apparently 
because of irregular boiling and back diffusion. The i&reuxy 
puup used was sated at aeine voltage (240 v. AC*), and Blears 
and Will su&eet inoreaeizu: tho power euoslied to wain tain the 
designed ^taping speed* Thie wae found to Increase the variation 
of the peek end it was found tint redustion of the supply 
voltage to 208 volte gave vary snoot running* The wksre 
advised olaaaiac the pimp and buffing tbe inside to a high polish. 
Thie also wae done end an iaprovtzaent again noted* The 
iscHnicn of at eel wool er stainless steel aewbee to wake the 
werouxy boil regularly was not foun to have a helpful effect*
The Above is$veveaonte did not affeot adversely the steadiness of 
the ar^on peak* Xt is aseuned tint under the conditions of use to 
which the pugp is put the wakere rating ie too hit$> for etable 
pumping at a low throughput of gee* The instrunent resolution 
was iwproved by lining up the tube in the sngnet and by adjustment 
of aagnot and ion^gua electrode controls until the aermuy peaks
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froo am 99 to saae 102 (Eg* doubly ionised) could be
eubctantially resolved* la addition the repeller plate had to be 
Maintained at boa potential and the roeohitlon eae oheeked at 
lover elsotron aooolesetinc volts to ensure that the soocluticn 
did not doterioexito as the electron volts were roduood.

2<^.uv,^te
The sensitivity of the instxusent was very high at high electron 

volts but fell s& ' idly a© tho voltage wae seduced. At the voltage 
used it wo usually 1 volt per nilliastre of toluene a piled to 
the reaction weoel leak, Itydregon - deuterium ratios wore 
oeasured at tUijbor cloetron volts aad eoneltivity was an eahaxaesaant 
mono tlion a psoblou as the value of the grid leak resistance lad 
been raised to 4 a 1C11 olaas to increase sensitivity. Tha 

hydrogen - deutcriuci sensitivity was arranged to be about 1 volt 
per ailliwtre applied to tho react ion vessel look at 45 2.V. 
and using the lower grid leak roeistanse of 2 x 1C11 ofass*

Ko aeticay efftwi wae recorded althou^i QiMxsis were cade froa 
tine to tine cn ths background in tl® case spectroaotsr. The was 
opoctrouotor tub© was psrwasntly heated to avoid tills difficulty 
and tho ion gun aooeably woo heated by xuiaiing tho f ilanent far sons 
tine before asasuroaents were taken.

sajaisaJafe
The easrpling leak used was the ifetrosil porous clay type which 

coals into pysax class. Its porosity bad to ha carefully 
controlled so tiat the amount of toluene reaching the s^uso 
epeetroseter would be euff ieient to give reasonable sensitivity 
while the factor diffusing hydrogen Mixture did not leak assy 
rapidly enough to offset the soocti on Mixture owapocitian.



A look wae oonbtructed and heated until it wae of ouch low 
porosity tliUt it oatiofiod tho above conditions.

Biffusional errors due to hydrogen diffusing faster than 
deuterium sore estimated by putting known mixtures on to the 
reaction vessel look. Tho ratio of hydrogen to deuterium was, 
however, only used as a oheok on the extent of reaction. Xt was 
assumed tiiroughout the ealoulations tl^at the sensitivity of the 
instrument to deuterium containing toluenes remained the same ae 
tho sensitivity to normal toluene.

a>. Jfigs. aasalgffl. .loiHfflfi
The major feature of the sass spectrum of toluene at high 

electron volts is the series of three peaks at «/e 91, 92, and 
95• Their relative intensities were reported variously as

JZ2 A.P.I. .JBLI

aq,B.t.Y» 70 E.V. 22-KtI.-

91 100 100 100 100
92 77.8 75.6 79.5 77.0
95 5.54 5.24 5.6 5.44

A,P.I. -222

aZa 7Q £.v.

91 100 100
92 79.24 78.5
95 5.06 5.6
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The a. poaMaw potential for C^+ (wees 91) we quoted aa 
11,8 K.V. by Schaler yrt while Hat of C?H + (ease 92) wae 
reported aa 8,7, 9.15 and 9.2J E.V. (Torrison <t $X 1952,
Bief 1951,57 Ctooru et a& 1955)5®. Aa ia to bo expected it is 
possible to remove the 91+ peak and Uaio eiuplifjr tho epootzuia 
by roducin^ tho electron volte* If tho variations in the above 
reported values wore due to instrumental differeneee it appeared 
necessary to find how tbe spectrum on our instrument varied ae Hse 
accelerating voltage wae reduced * The changes arc eown in 
Figures XIII and XIV.

The icnieation efficiency curve Fi use XXII shews the drop in 
eeneitivity. Thie wae the sane for the 92+ and 95+ peaks while 
the 91+ peak vanie cd at aa indicated volte®® of 14 B.T, The 
relative peak height curve Fiure XXV removes thie eheng® in 
eeneitivity and it ie soon Hint the 92+ and 93+ peaks maintain 
the caw relative sensitivity while the 91+ peak vanishes at 
14 £•?•

51Kenball y discusses thie method of analysing toluene end 
ropoits tliat at 14 B.V. 5% fragmentation of toluene occurred* It 
ie aeeuand tint thie wae daw to instrumental differences. Xt ie 
certainly true that variation of the repoller electrode on the 
instrument used caused aa appearance of the 91+ peak and it wae 
for thie reason Hat tho eleotrode eae Maintained at box potential* 
The 91+ peak wae said to vanish when it eae no lon er discernible 
in the background noise of the amplifier* This meant Hi© peak 
was always lose Han G.%* of the highest peak in tho ©peetruu. Xt 
wae possible to cheek the aheonoo of tho 91+ peak and also the 
relative intensities of the 92+ and 93+ peaks at tho operating 
voltage of 13 B.V. when oatalyete failed to be effective* These 
©hooks never showed tho 91+ peak to have reappeared end taintainod 
tiio ratio oj‘ 92+ to 95+ ae 1GOs6* The reaction wae followed by
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aoanniAt;; t® X>101 s^e rcgiun electrically* pcako being
observed at e/s 93*101 oosreepoii-ixij te speeiee having ex»baiv«d 
1 l$r ro^jca atoca to 6 '7 rogen atooe (referred to as d^ to dQ)*

Calculation of j>oreentageo of enehanged toluonse eae possible 
by tho uoo of the ratio found for 92* to 95* (100i6). 2he 92*
poo., arises froo tho parent molecule singly ionised and the 95*

15peak froa natural C and deutorlun in nomol toluene • It sas 
assucr4 t at tiio eoneltivity of the inotronont reminod the sane 
te toluene containing deuterium and that tho earns ratio waa 
maintained • ?!io individual eoana sere converted into psroeatagwi 
of toluene d$* toluene d^ etc. by the formlae

»

d. * 100, > of 92* peak ♦ 6,> of 92* peak

d<j • (95*poak • of 92*peak) ♦ 4» of (95*poak * $» of 92*poak)

dg * ((94*peak * & of (95*peak • of 92+peak)] ♦ 6,, of [

and ao on. .
®G

-------------------------
92* ♦ 95* ♦ 94* etc. pakea

+• tIn nor a t do io adding 6 S of tho peak height of M2. to ^2 and 
subtracting this free qit of the resulting figure sas then added to

ii -
it ui: eubtxeoted froa aad so oa« The percentage of <aee speeiee 
sao then calculated from tit© total of all poaks lasaoursd on a scan.
I ©reentages were oetioated to th^ nearest 1/2/». At the end of the 
experiment the hydrobW*deutoriuu ratio sas determined at 45 
and a scan of ths final mixture of toluenes recorded. At this



electron voltage bg'^peako appeared uoking it pcweibl© to label 
the toluene peaks wit n their appropriate meoee.

The iydro^n * deuteriua ratio wae deterrdmd tp finding 
the 2*» J% and 4* peak height© and applying the famxla.^

Proportion of atone of deuteriun p • J&&1 + .
2 (to) ♦ t»J ♦ (ni>3)
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It was hoped that the position of tho lydrogpn atoms exchanged 
oould be found by eaaainatioa of the infra-red speetxua of the produot 
toluene* The Bepartamt had available a Gxubb-Parson GS2A double bean 
instrument suitable for thia purpose*

Ltuiy spectra of toluene and deutero*toluenes are reported in the
literature* The epeotxus of toluene <*d- has been examined in considerable
detail by W^lashurst and Bernstein*^ Sp ctra of deuterc-toluenes containing 

61 62deuterium in the ring have been reported by Turkevich at al , Tiers,
Tiers and Tiers,Gold and Satitoall^ and urnst^ mostly as tools for 

analyaiu; products of exchange reactions* These results an? sumarised in 
tho dart (Sable II)*

There appears to be some disagreement between the authors about the
exact positions o£ the peaks and about which peaks belong to d^toluans

sezne of
impurities but a general guide can be obtained* The. limitation of these 
spectra is that they refer to deutero-toluenes containing one leuter.um 
atom in the ring and hydrogen atoes in the side chain* in the experiments 
reported here tho products contained cany aeuV riua atooe and the side ohain 
vac always fully exchanged before reaction in tho ring ocouxred* The data 
in Table 11 canjb© used to establish what bar exchange occurs in the side 
chain when lhoA p^aks at 1>*7 aad 14*4$x (C~H out of piano defczra&tion) are 
pro( .rese vely replaced by a eiagle^^ak at abort 14. V* It was also used to 

find if the list two bydrogsa a,os exo»«i4g3d in the iln were oxtho to the 
side obaim* la t ia case the reaction was reversed to dve <*n ortho-deutcro- 
toluone as a final product* T is is described below under sec titan 5,4 
(Results on nickel floe)*

Relative intensities of peaks are reported by Tiers and by Km at and 
s own on Table XI in brackets beside the relevant peaks* ;
T peaks srotad 4>4u» ths C-D stretching region, are meh weaker tian ths
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equivalent otxetehlng pastas at end wry aash weaker than the
033 ouiaf plane dsforasticn peaks boteeun 15»5 and TMiu

Mftieultiee arose ia handling the seen amounts of toluene concerned. 
This was usually 1«62 uns» Hg jrassurt ia a 490 »1* reaction weasel at 
0°C i.e. 4 .7 x 1C*5 noise. The reaction products ware teeaea out ia 

liquid air tripe aad after renewal of hyireten* vara transferred to llqild 
air coolest tutes ea B W eonee. CSj iota adled to the solid la tee tote 
laoediately after It nee renoved froa the liquid air and the lnfte«aed 
epootxun of the resulting ealutloa recorded.

Spectra cere tohea la a OJt ae. path leagte KBr cell using the aecnxl 
silt pocgnene froa 5-22h.

The eholoo of solvent ley between C8g end cci^, The fcnar oteourad 
the C-D stretehia* region erouad 43a hut did not affect tho 13.5 • 17.5u 
region end oooued preferable to CC1. ehloh, although It la dear up to 9he 
tec aa extensive area of total absorption teteooa 11.5 ead W.5». Sone 
of the products of the earlier experiments acre exanlned In OCl* eolation. 
The diff iculties of the relatively lor iatreaitiea of the 4.4u peahe 
coupled witii tee obliterated regies frou 11.5 to W.5u where rare inteeoo 
peaks aoourred, led to the adoption of cs2 as tho advent.
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TlBIfi II

Infra-red Spectra of Deuterium Containing Toluenes 

(Relative intensities in brackets)

Source Compound 11.Op, 11.5 12.0 12.5 15.0 15.5 14.0 14.5

Turkevioh 
et al

o-deutero 12.74 15.07 15.79 15.97 14.59

m-deutero 10.91 11.19 11.58 12.5 15.79 14.59
p-deutero 11.96 15.77 14.08 14 45
-deutero 15.99 14.41

Vilnshurst toluene 15.70 14.59e Bernstein
toluene aD- 11.85 15.19 14.10 14.59

Tiers 
e Tiers

toluene 15.72(280) 14.41 (120)

o-deutero 12.9(150) 15.87(109)
m-deutero 12 31(10?) 14.45(105)
p-deutero 11.93(«O) U.08(30)

Kdnst toluene U.74(510)
o-deutero 12.96(192)
m-deutero 12.55(142)
p-deutero 11.98(192)

Gold s 
Satohell

o-deutero 12.9

m-deutero 12.55
p-deutero 11.95
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SeoVon 3. 1

ftwl-MSUAiy ?;<a& ('tea* 55-69)

Early esperineste were carried ut with a view to £ India; the
extent of deutexatien at tempers tiwoo at Which exohcu.v^ occurred.

66Anderson had reported hy.rogenation of tclueaa on niohel film at
temperatures of 45°c . This waa confirmed in the proaent work (so;
bo lew | Tune 79tOO etc.) while exchange was also found to occur at 0°C.
and below. Xt was tiorofore thought that the exOliangc and dsutexstion 

26.27prooeeoos ui«ht bo independent as had boon reported for bensens.

The products of those early reactiano were analysed by infra-re 
epectrowtxy one by moe epeotromciaey ueing hiifr electron acoelerati^; 
volte. The vredacts were pumped from the reaction veoool to a bulb 
which was later oatxi-octed to the moo epeets'ouetor. These results 
chewed in peaks up to r/e * 98, the kfjheet peak beiut far &/• • 96 
for the svperl—its on nickel; sad peaks up to o^e • 98 in saaller 
amount© with the hi-fcect peaks at c^o • 94 and 95 for palladium.
The nickel experiments ©hawed doutoratod products at oat see 1C4 to 
112 whilo the palladium experiment© jaw no evicao© of deutoratxon. 
The infra rod apeotra of products exchanged on nickel skewed now peaks 
at 4»5O» 4*41» 4«54> and 4«69|*t which is the C-D Btxwtehlmg ro^on, 
indicatirv ring and side ohain-oiashaiM^, together with a pattern of 
peaks froa 14u cowards. These spectra were taken in CCl^ solution so 
that the region 12-tfywae obsourod. Basks appeased at 14«O5u* 14«41u» 
a group at 15«45» 15#61, 15*78 and 15*951* anti two large peaks at 
16.5 and 17U with occasionally, a peak at 17*6p.. Comparison of these 
jyaks with the table at the end of ooetuMi 2,6 (Infra-rd, opeotru) 
together with the cooo-sp otm, eg^B indicated t at exolunge bad 
occurred in the rin,; and side chain on nickel.
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In the? case of the palladium catalysed exchange the peak at 
14»O5n woe the etrongoet peak in the epoctnua, indicating ©id© exchange 
onlyZ Theeo epectin were taken in CSg solution. Exportoente to 
aecertain that the pooka in Ute spectra were due entirety to the 
catalyst and pure re xtants were pexfm&d, The iniru-red and cues 
spectra of the reactants were studied and a blank experiment without 
a catalyst film wuo performed. Homo of th© reported peak© were f und 
in these ceece*

in view of these results, which were interpreted as exchange 
throughout ti« molecule cm niefeel, and in the? side chain only in 
palladium, the final forw of tbe reaction weed wee evolved and 
connected to the wetf® epectrotaeter directly. The sues epoctrowter 
wae then adjusted to f tnetion at low electron accelerating volte anti 
a high enough rosolution to differentiate the amounts of the eechan^od 
speeiee. it was time passible to obtain rates frota the variation of 
the percentage of deuterium containing toluenes with time.

amMBjtfcj

***** of

Tho rec ilte of run ?0 were analysed by the method used ty
6aicmball.1 Thie rot cd dissimilar to equations deve loped by ai-rle.

The rate is followed ty the use of a ?juraroter ?, defined ae (in the 
came of toluene) # • d^ * 2dg ♦ Jdj ♦ 4d^ ♦ 5d^ ♦ * ^8
whore d^ io the percentage of total toluenes pvosent ae C^Z^,

&2 tho percentage of •***•• ® *»m deuterium content is tine
wfa&TQ tho total exchange 1° considered or j^5<0 where the side

ol&in ie tht1 only site of exchange, and only the first three torwe 
arc? relevant.

if all tiio .ydrogons in tbe molecule wore equally susceptible 
to exchange, and ignoring the influence of isotope® on the rate, the

■*" — otOodt a-0 <Xa '/mJ, YjcEa/)/i2/X C^xj «y/vS <7 3

/6-4V.



course of tho reaction would be given by the first order equation

d^dt - (1 • fW^) WU. A.

<koxo k& i0 rate constant equivalent to tho nualxsr of deuterium 

atoms enterln 100 bgIoquIm of the hydrocarbon in unit time the 
start of the reaatien^aad jU ie the equilibrium value of jf.
Xntegxation of this equation gives

* I «to“ - 1« 10(f«- *o > *** 8

ton initially • J • 0, Km£*11? statM that ttmw aquations are 

obeyed in a great variety of exchange reactions. Bsiluxw of the 
equations uay be dee to different reactivities of the iydroqonB in 
the molecule or to poisoning of the catalyst*

A second xato constant hQ cun be found reprosontin: the , niti&l 
rate of dieappsaraao© of the light bydroearbon in percentage per
unit tiwD. This is obtained fro® the empirical first order equations*

• log (% - ) -k t/2.3O2(l«<, - x ao ) - lor (1 - )

x jo ’ 0 for tbo experimental eonditione found in th© present work

• * log xQ • kot/^30*3 • log1f1O0 W1A» C

where xq ie the poroentage of pxwoent at tine t. and where the 
final amount of is aero, as found in these experiments.

The :utio of these two constants M * represents the moon
number of hydrogen atoms replaced bf deuterium atoms in eaoh naoleoule 
of u&Wrgoing exchange in the initial stages of the reaction. 
Eoub&ll then warns that these rate constants are constant for a Single 
mixture of reacting aad are dependent on pressure, differing if
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the pressure of the reactants Is altered*
51In a later paper Kemball and Crawford considered the o^ohange

of alfyl bensenss which shoe differing hydrogen reactivities. These 
reactivities could be found froa equation B by plotting log 
versus t. when two approximately linear sections of the graph were 
found* in the oase of p-xylene* corresponding to tho side chain (A) 
and ring (B) hydrogens*

The gradient of the first section gave ky and is the sum of tho 
initial rates of exchange of the two hydrogen atoms i.e*

tho final part oan be represented by the equation

1* - ^2.305^ - 1OK E<SU. D.

assuaing group A hydrogen at on to have attained their equilibrium 
state.

is defined by the relations

to* / ^ - V*B
where nA and n^ mpresont the number of hydrogen atoms in the tx/o txoups
i.e. 6 and 4 for p-xylens* Kemball defines three groups of hydrogen 
atos|

Group 4t hydrogen atoms on carbon atoms a to the bensene ring and 
atoms on the ring not ortho to a side j/roup*

Group 3i hydrogen atoms on the ring ortho to one but not two side 
groups*

Group C1 hydrogen ateas on carbon atone p end V to the fceasene ring 
(and in m-Xylene the atom on the ring betw en the methyl groups)* so 
that in the case of toluene two reactivities oould be expected* which 
Kemball found* He also found the group A atoms on toluene to split 
into two groups of three which he inferred os being side chain and ring*
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Another equation modified froa equation B wae also derived by
SMfl&le

- lot (Cn - fl - kAt/2»5C9Cn - loe1o Cn SXJtt. E

ten. C rapvMMKta tte value of ocpectod for the eaatenfle ef tte 
n trroup A atom®. Thie iwplies groups S and C can he neglected. in 
the case of p~xyleno quoted in this paper the plots using n • 6 and 
n * 7 were curved away from each other indicating a non-integral value 
of &• This indicates the contribution of the group B atoes to the 
value of •

Ksufcall then summarises the principal methods of identifying the 
groups o£ b&tiwQpn atoes in each hydrocarbon ast

1. Inspection of the distribution of isotope species during exchange.

2. The use of equations B and X> or correepcndixv; (modified) 
equations whore 5 groups of hy*roger: atoms were found.

5. Thu use of equation £ to determine the number of hydrogen atom 
in the nost easily exohono group.

This kind of analysis* modified to suit the reaction conditions, was
used in the present research to determine reaction rates and relatiw
reac tivities* hut was con Heated in that toluene contains two groups 

of C.P
of >Atyps A atone (side chain end ring) sad two^group B atone (oarlfco 
to tho side chain). Infra-red evidence* not used ty Rental1, cede the 
identification of the site of exchange easier in the present work. 

PTteraiaMion of / gad ?a

/ was found froa the eass spectrometer peak heists in the way 
described above (section 2*5). Each quantity of d^, d2 etc. toluene was 
found to the nearest 1/2A. Values of ^depended m3 whether the 
reaction could be seen to go to completion. On palladium (Buns 70 ~XtXV)f
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a consistent value of oould be found with* the expected error from 
the final equilibrium figures* Kewfoall xecnrke on the difficulty 

of obtaining as this is not the theoretics ly expected value*

in the invest lotions r ported here the values of /- are the values 
found ty es®erl«SBt*^o^v ths ones of ths side ohain exshange only» /<*>**/
cn palladium over^uo^rles of cxgariasnts at 293°X endrin ths A oJ 

total eaefcange^on nickel in special experiments cn heavy filns 
(Suns 90 and 91)* In tho latter case the experxwnt had to reach 
cquilihriua well within the tine liait of two hours »©usoory to 
avoid alteration of ths iiixture ty tho lacking of #M3 to tho case 
spectrometer, aad hydrogens tian had to mnin^ineignifieent* These 
two experioants provided a reaeomble figure^of 667 (run 90) and 

685 (run 91) fora 1Ot1 toluene nixturw. Ae expuriasnte on
iron did not roach cquilibriun in a reasonable tine this value was 
also used for tho results on iron.

.^•r-wss-W oyroip

In each case tie asaouut of each exo anged toluene and of ths 
original toluene was calculated aa a percentage of total toluenes 
to the nearest ty2y* A dition of all these percentages never varied 
from 10Q& by wore Van so that each value oould be given an average 
orrop of ♦ 1 ^the total number of toluenes present e«g» in the ease 

of the exchange on palladium

jjf * d^ ♦ d^ ♦ dj ♦ dj • 100 £ 1(>

so the average eiror in d^f d,j etc* • 1/4,>

Thus in calculating / * d^ ♦ 2dg ♦ 5dj the error in / • £ 1 1/2 in 
5 0*
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The value found for was 279 for the ratio Pp/l^^Q * ax 
palladium. Since log (j^ * PL) plotted versus tim values
of (j^ • /^) less than 5 would be unreliable. Gto nickel values 
of d^t d2 etc. also added up to 100 ♦ V. Ab dQ only a peered after 
dQ had vanished the avora^jc error was then 1/8^ and
J# • dj ♦ 2dg ♦ Jdj ♦ 4d* ♦ 5dj ♦ 6dg ♦ 7d? ♦ Mg gave errors ia 0-^ 
of £ 4 1/2 ia 800 sad values ef ({fc>- jjf) loos than 9 would be 
unreliable* This applied to the values of IL which wore found to be 
740 and 685» The value ef jta • 471 which was found when using a 
pressure ratio of j^ttolucne of 10i2 never involved the taoleculo 
ss that 9^ er 471** 5 1/2 aad values of (jjQ • 0*) less than 7 wars 
unreliable.

Values of k wre found by drawing tho beet straight line threat; 
the points calculated froa the data ead plotted on the log($L> -/*) 
versus tine gsapfe. determination of beet linos by the least squares 
retried in two oases showed tin lines drawn by eye to bo very close 
to tin linos obtained frou the least squares calculation. In 
addition as tlio jr&pha are considered to haw two linear sections 
joined y a bend» use of the least squares method involves deciding 
which points belong to the linear sections and wh.ch to the bend. 
Because of this the least squares method was discarded.

Zt wae clear fro® smalm tic® of the grebe cf log (0^ • /*) 
versus tins that the concordance of the points 88”e values of k^ 
which oould not Law been in error by more tian a few percent for 
large values of ($U * /t). but as ($* • /*) became ssallsr the error 
rose considerably. Less importance oan therefore be placed on values 
of k^ obtained for the replaces®^ of the final two hydregm atom 
in the ring.

In all cases varia ion of k^ from one preparation of catalyst to 
another exceeded the eprarent ayotemetic error by a lar&e arj unt.



Results on Palladiue Piles

Run No. ft. of file
Teop. of 
Reaction

Energy ot 
Activation (Kcal

!
1) k^(alde chain) kQ(all X 10

70 I 55 egm. 273°k t ’ rt9 0.66 X Id* O.}<

71 1 22.6 B&*. M • s a 2.2 x 10* M

71 II N e a M

72 I 25.5 ws»- a N 0.81 X 10* 0.62

II » M 4 kcal. (jT+dlQ a 0.75 « 10* 0.62

III N 295 5 tea. N 14 X 10”2 1.2

17 a ■ M 13 X 10* 1.1

76 I 56 ega. 275 ;
10

N

689

1.1 x 10* 
0.75 x 10*

0.68

II N 295 ; N 2.6 x 10* -

77 I 10.7 ega.
N

275 ] 279 1.5 x 10"® 1.1

II 295 <
18 N 1.9 x 10* 6.6

III « 275 3 « 14 x 1Q-* 0.89

IT « 295
16 N 10 x 10* 4.5

V » 275 J ■ 1.6 x 10* 1.09

VI a 295 « 14 a 8.8 x 10 5.2

vn a 275 a 14 x 10"2 1.0

VIII • 295 ;
12

M 4.1 x IO** 2.95

IX N 295 ; ■ 6.7 x 10* 4.2

78 1 5J.6 wb« 295 689 2.9 x 10* -

11 a 519 a - ee

hi H 552 a ee -
IT V 542 a - •

oluens pressure ratio ■as oonstant at 10i1 for all reactions k unite atoes J00 aoleouleaT1



This trust b jut clown to inwproducibility of preparation 
of ths oatalyst filns*

SegtiQB 3, 3

JfrMtltB <w Palladia nine

Sxperiwmta war® parforraod on jnlladiua filas vary in,; in frwa
10.7 to 56 opa. and at teagparatuxws Aron 275°X to 542°i<. Tha anuunto
of tha *aaaa ore tha aaa. aa tboae tfivan jTOj nickel (below)oi lObz 
h> I C'-'iH’x mixture-

Tbsss results art mnwirl—d in Table Ho. in.
Tho reaction at 273° led to exohan^ in the aids chain with only a 

snail anoint of exchange in the ring except in the heavy filns (Bans 
76 and 70) • Tho value of for ths side chain reaction was taken as 
the average value 279 that is $#» exchange for a 10 to 1 
mixture. Typical graphs of d^, dg against tins at 273°K and 293°K 
are e own ia Fluxes XV e XVI (Runs 77• XII and £V). As oan be 
soon equilibrium io just attained in the low tempera turu ouoo and 
very clearly attained in the higi teoperature ease. Ho correction 
ws wade to for variation with tewperaturw. Ring sashange in 
these eases was United to less than $C of total toluenes at the ewi 
of tho reaction. Values of R are all slightly greater than unity.
In sons cases a lar,ja number of experitents were conducted on one 
film to find the relative reproducibility of oatalyst and reactant 
preparations. A run number waa used to indicate a film preparation, 
a Roman numeral ind icates the serial number of the experiment 
perfomsd on that film. The 10.7 fils prepaxed for Run 77 was 
used nine Usds and shewed a general, but not regular fail off in 
aotivlty wit use, hit there is less overall reproducibility from 
one film to another t san tlsat shown between successive experiaents on 
the earns film.
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Xt la also seen fciat roaclirity daoraaaad more rapidly at 295° 
t’<an at 275°2.

i^.n.77

273°K

kmJI
293°K

I
1.5 x 10“®

XX

1.5 x 1o’1

£
.67 x io’1

XII

1.4 x 10"®

w

1.0 x 10*1

V

1.6 x 10’2

VJ

.88 x 10’1

yu

1.4 x «f®

i&l.
41 X 10’1

and ts.at valueo of g art fairly oonatant at 275*K and fail at 295°K. 

273°K 1.55 1.6 1.5 14

295°K 2.25 2.5 1.7 1.6 1.6

la Kune 76 ami 78 enohango occurred in the ring following the aide 
chain e»lar^. it was shewn in tho case of nickel (above) tiat

wae 665 for t ie reaction (retio of to C^g » 1Qi1)< The 
ayeteo could not be brought to equilibrium in a reaoomle tine even 
at high catalyst toapexatore (Hun 78) and thtrefcre the value for 
/^obtained when using the nickel cataly«t» wee used* If the 

reaction had been allowed to proceed to oq-iilibriun the ties taken would 
have been cue that the fractionation of deuteriua end toluene 
leaking through iato the ease spectrometer would have led to a 
Bi.jnificunt lose in total gas pressure ao well aa an unreasonable 
difference in tho ratio of deuterium to toluene from that originally 
put on to the catalyst.
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It io interesting to compare values of obtained fro®
We early value® of log (j&o * '/*) vs. t using the palladia* value 
of for the Bid© chain reaction onl (279) and the nickel 
value for tl>e complete exchange (£&>)• In Hun 76 where thio wae 
possible values ef k^ for the side ohain eashange were fau» to be

- 685 • 7*5 x 1O~^ atone/too aeleenlec/ee</agn Pd.

• 279 ky - 1.1 x 10"2 " " "

It should bo noted that in each case the inactivity found for th© 
ring hydrogen atooe wae considerably less then the side c a.n 
hydrogen atone (ae found by Sosball on nionel).

Infra-red analysis of the products showed the esse iange of the 
first three hydrogen atoms to be the side chain atcas by the 
appearance of the peak at 14.1p.. The cite of axenange in tho ring 
oould not be identified definitely* (kune 76 and 78) other titan 
by comparison with later nickel re suits. By using data from
reactions at 273° and 293°» as in kune 72* 76 aad 77» values of 

activation energy have boon feuad. With ouch a snail temperature 
range the inaccuracy in the detemination of the energy of 
activation is naturally considerable. These r suits are shown 
i* the table.

Deuteration did not appear to occur at the lower tocq^ratures. 
After 5 hours at 342(twin 78 IV) hydrogenation was negligible ae 
Jud ed by thw peaks at uaeswe 104 to 112 (0*t-» of th® total 
iydrocarbOMo). In view of Harper and KecfealVs^ results it is 

interesting to notice that the deuterium content of the 
nethylcyolobe&enes at the end of ths reaction does not corresporc 
to an addition of 6 deuterisn atone* but appears to correspond to an



TABLE IV
Results on Nickel Films

Results for a Deuterium to Toluene ratio of 10 »1

Run No. It. of film Reaction
temp.

k0 k,j side chaini v ring 3

79 I 26.2 273 685 - - 2.1 x 10’2 3.2
II n 293z

N - - - 1.5
80 I 23.5 273 n - - 3.1 x 10“2 5.1

II H 293 It - - - 1.5
81 I 15.6 273 n • - 6.6 x 10*2 3.7
83 I 12.1 317 N - - 1.1 x 10“1 9.3

II N 273 279 4.1 x 10’3 7 x 1O~3 -

90 35.4 293 685 - - - 2.8

91 45.0 293 w - - • 2.1
(92) (5.3) (293) (") (5 x 10’2) (4.7 X 10“2) (1.8 x 10“2)

101 5.0 293 II 1.6 x 10‘2 1.5 x 10’2 5 x 10*3

102 9.7 293 M - - 1.3 x 10"1 1.5
103 9.3 273 It 3 x -2 -210 2.5 x 10 2.1 x 10’2 4.4
110 16.2 273 n - - - 5.7

k units atoms (100 moleculesT^mpa KiJ*1 see



addition of about 6*5 deuteriun atone to the toluenes examined at 
the earn tins* Xt would therefore appear that boob exchange has 
occurred daring or after the deuteration react-on. The deuterium- 
tydrogsn ratio was calculated in each caee and found to be in 
agreement with the total percentage «xeiange within experimental 
error.

Experiments were carried out on nickel filos varyin in wei&ht 
iron 3.3 to 45 W*** aaaialy at 273°F or 295°K and with differing 

ratios of partial prossureb of deuterium and toluene. Thee© re&ultu 
are summarised in Table &ro* TV.

The ecu rev of the reaction was very different fro© the reaction 
on palladium films. Cnly in a few essee would the reaction rate® 
be ascribed solely to the side chain. Typical plots of the different 
exchanged species and log e |L) with tine are s own in Fi&xras 
xvij to xx The proportions of rants ng* it species varied with the 
t:lu.no t deuterium ratice so that woo detSMlflSd empirically 
for each mixture'. In the 10 t 1 ratio case t is was fcual in Kune 
90 and 91 as outlined above, in the 20i1 ratio case squilibriua was 
ween to be vesshsd in Hun 99 at a value of 740 ♦ 4 1/2 which sjoed 
with renainixb experiments. The 10«2 deuteriua to toluene ratio 
gave an equilibrium value of • 471 ♦ 3 1/2. The final hydrogen: 
dcuter.ua lutioa confirmed these figures where the reaction reached
equilibriua. k^ determined fro© the elopes is the aid it ion of the

wives “ . .
various k^ as Keiub&ll explains (above Section >>t).

• k^ sideoh&in and k^ rin and k^ rlng(2)

• k/ ring (?)and rta<.-(2)

• Kj rin ’(2^

t:lu.no
dcuter.ua
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I1BIE IV oontd.

Results for Deuteriua to Toluene ratio of 20 «1

J I!
Hun No.

94

Wt. of fila

15.9

Reaction
teap.

275 740

k0 j side chain

as

kf rf.BC 5

4.5 x IO-2

95 17.1 275 N ** 7.6 x 10’2

98 51.2 295 H
- os

99 29.5 295 N !
os

100 7.8 295 H 1.6 x 10’1

Result® for Deuteriua to Toluene ratio of 10i2
/' 
N.

109 10.9 275 471 2 x IO"’ 2.2 x 10*5 aa

111 26.8 275 w 8 x 10’5 1.5 x IO*2

112 8.8 295 » 4 x 10*2 4.8 x 10~2 1.2 x 10”®

115 9.1 295 w 5 x 10*1 6.9 x 10*2 1.1 x 10’2

k units atoss 100 Molaoulaa"1 a, a Hl*1 •*
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Values of quoted In the table for articular parts of tho molecule 
ore dstsrr nod ty subtracting the aj ro->rlute '&$ values for further 
reaction. w ©re this had been found •

Xt was found t at successive ex^riraonte rapidly poisoned the 
catalyst in moot oases. Runs 79 XXI, 80 IXX, 81 XX, and 63 XXX did 
not ehcw any reaction St all and Jam 5 XX can be seen to have been 
vcxy slaw compared with Run 63 !• As with palladium it is noted that 
hichor reaction temperatuxes caused greater poisoning. Results of 
uns 79 XI, 80 XX, and 83 IX are t us suspeot although the values in 

Runs 79 XX and 00 XX art- in fair atreenant with Jiuas 90, 91, and 102, 
Runs b$ X dieagrees with Run 102» and Run 101 appears to have bran on 
a poloono fila when it is compared wit the otiiers. This may lave 
been duo to inadequate degassing of tl^c new nickel f il&s&nt used to 
prepare this fha. faults on thio catalyst and in Run 03 XX a low tie 
exahsngs in the aids chain wxy clearly and suggest values of M in the 
case of poisened catalysts. WnssgiM f activation had to be found 
from values at 273° and 293a< as ten eraturos t;reater than 293°K ten ied 

to cause tjore bydrogsnatiett; tian the final 1 » considered the mximta 
allowable before alteration of tbs gao mixture would have affected the 
reacton. Tbs enerioo so calculated weret

lUljateft 1Qi1 ratio

Ki try into last 
two atoms of ring

EAot 10 Koal/ool 12 ftxO/tuol

Bfctiy inv fzrbt 
three atoas of ring

20 il nstic

8 Kbal/aol

10«1 ratio

10 IxMl/taoX

hatry into side 
c oin B atone

Klot
10^-J»ttP

6 I sal/ool
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Tho reaction vessel used (with the exoeption of Run 92) rad a
volume of 4-9 The lumber of wise of' deuterium and of toluene
admitted to tlw catalyst at 273°K was 4.6 x 10*^ anti 4.6 x 1C*^ tsolae

roepoctiwly at preueuree of 16.5 aiiu 1.65 aa. respectively n
the case of the 10t1 ratio. For th© 2011 ratio tho deuterium wue 

•49.2 r 1G socle© and for the 10i2 ratio the toluene was 9.2 x 10 ' 
aoles. 4 different reaction vessel was used for Run 92 with a 
volume* of 266 sal* &iviig 5.7 x 10 y uoles toluene and 3.7 x 10 
soles deuterium in oontaot with the oatalyst at pre oures of 2 >6 and 
26 ssas* Hg* respectively*

At the end of each n act ion the final hydrogen tdeuterium ratio 
arreed (within SSperimantal error) with the value to be exacted 
from the final value of /<o found. Only ia a few eases the reaction 
mixture reach equilibrium*

In order to establish that ths two least reactive hydrogen atoms 
were those ortho to the side group, infra-red spectra, wh ch could be 
coopered with spectra available in the literature (section 2,6 above) 
had to be oVta..nod. Literature spectra referred to the ©xolAnge 
of one by r, atom only. The reaction (tea W) was therefore 
allowed to proceed ae near to completion as possible. A oheok on ths 
nassee of the toluenes resulting revealed that tho tuxture contained 
a reasonable auoxnt of d? and dg aoltcult s. The promote were then

roacn down on to th© film in liquid air, tho deuterium pumped off and 
ro laoed by para hyiro en. Ths ruction weoel was warned up Main 
and the reaction praoeeded to a new equilibrium cheeked fcy uaso 
speetru;etxy. The spectrum of the r* suiting product contained a 
strong peak at 13. U weak peeks at 12*35 and 12.Cfct. The 
exporioent was repeated (Run 96) but the mixture this tine was allowed 
only to react as far as d{ molecules and then reversed ae above.
Tho r suiting spectra si.. wed peaks at 12 and 12,55u but no pee* at 
1$it. According to the suuaxy (section 2,6) this would correepond 
to the r^-satua( o t to deut< ro-tluene with &„>£» meta and para 
isonors in Run 94 and meta and para isomers but no ortho n Run 96.
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Thio woulc appear to dhow that tho least reaotiw hydrogens in 
toluene are those ortho to the aide group. The infra-red spectre 
of each product mixture could bo related to the final lmus spectral 
analysis, certain features of tht peaks beyond 14{x clionged with 
wereaued deuterium oontent. Won a small anoint of ring cxOuuige hod 
occurred, peaks at 16 »42u and 16.94u appeared. As the ring exchange 
proceeded these gradually gave way to peaks at 10,1 and 1d.6u.

Hydrogenation as Judged by the formation of peaks in th mass 
range 104 to 112 (when using 50 volt electrons) occurred in all 
eases where reaction to fora d_ and dQ xaouare occurred. Reaction was 
stopped when tho amount neared %• of total hydrocarbons out this was 
only tweiusaxy in a few cases. The rate of production of douterated 
■ethyl cyelctoexanss depended on the hydrogen presoure and was 
troublesome in the tG*1 ratio oases and aluoet negligible in the 
1012 ratio oases.

Kun 92 in reaction vessel 4 con be seen to be slower than other 
reactions at tint to ope suture and using the sane ratio of reactants. 
Since reaction wcsel 4 was smaller than tbe others it was possible 
to obtain on increased pren sura of raaotant applied to the oatalyst 
an it "-us hoped to deduce the effect oi* this on the ruts. The 
result io not a clear doaonetratian of the effect since it should be 
noted that the catalyst was evaporated on to a wab smaller area so 
that its effectiveness need not have been comparable with other films. 
Figures xvn to xx show graphs of d^, d^ etc. versus t. for Buns 
92, 100, 102 and 112. iUee show the different courses of the 
reaction when the raaet&ut iraosureo were varied. Kun© 100, 102 and 
112 were conducted on fxlaa of similar weight while 92 was a film 
of about 1/3 their wo^ ht and appears as a slower reaction but when 
corrected for the wei^it factor is slightly faster. Tho rate 
sonata, ts are coopered in Table V and will be discussed below 
(section 4). Xt ahoula be noted that Runs 79 XX one 00 XX were the 
eecau runs on the fila and that Hws 90 and 91 were wry *avy fil^s.
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CoKMitsa of sate onetanta at 293°k. on Mlokal Fill*

Hun Ratio of reactants krf (ring 3) (ring 2)

79 XX 1011 1.5 x IO"*

00 II 1.5 x io"2

90 2.0 x IO"2

91 2.1 x 10*8

102 1.3 * *f1 1.5 x 10*®

98 20i1 2.9 x 10*®

99 3.3 X 10"2

100 M x 10’1 1.2 x 10*®

112 10i2 1.2 x 10"2

113 1.1 x 10“*

- k Unite atoms (j°° nw/ectdzs^ Nl) £ec



tabu; vi

Resulte on Iron Fite

Run Ro. Wt. of film Beaotloa
texp.

dr oo *0 k^ aide chain

64 I 214 oca*- 273 685 - 4.5 x IO"2

64 h » 295 685 1.5 x 10*2 1.7 x 10*8

85 «4 295 Bo reaction

86 2.0 293 279 2.15 * IO*5 5.2 x IO*5

87 11.8 293 279 4.6 x TO”4 5 x 10**

86 74 293 685 - 1.3 x IO*1

89 10 4 ?»,,i 6© * 1.5 x IO*1

404 *4 273 685 • 1.2 x 10*1

Ratio of Toluene i Bmterlna 1tlQ tfaroughwt k unite *tou»400



Froia value* of It 1* OMgr to aeduwe thw pmontoge 
deuterium In the ’hydrogen’ atoms of the toluene I.e. (*- -rr> * ™ 
for toluene. SNB /<*> » 605 corre*pc«d» to 665 ro laceaente by 
deutriue atoue of the original 9QQ H ototan in 100 noleeulee of 
toluem* and iuplies 35.5> B in the toluene. This value was 
prouucod when (pB^/p toluene) • 10/1 i.e. an ate® xutxo of 20/0.
If the deuteriwa had hen distributed equally between the final
toluene and iyjpa@on uolooulse then each chemical ootagxxand would haw

20 >had x ,00 • 7,.5,» ^outertum. Thus ti« equilibrium position 
appcore to favour onriohmcnt io the toluene. The full data on 
this point oxo ahewa holes i

pDg/p tol) used ~

(a) ,5D for equal diatrlbut-on 

(p) found in toluene

55.5 71.5 85.5

59 85.5 92.5

With an original pDj/p tol. of it is clear so ootid not enviaa<je 
a hitiwr do^e of exchange than d, to dc on the avenge. This oon 
he aeon in data for itua „2 (Figure XIX ) shile in Hun ,02 
(Fijuri XV.II ) With a Initial ratio the higher degree of 
exchange is quite evient. The effect of increasing the deuterium 
pressure is lass soli autktd (Bun ,00 Figun xviii).

Section 3, >

meiw e Tm fa®
•MS results sore obtained on iron films of 2.0 to 213 agm. 

weight. Difficulty in preparing filos sas eneuuntesod as outlined at ove 
(ssotioa 23). thSM results ace sumuariood in Table Vi. Buna M XI* 
05» 8S» and 87 skew sons poisonim, from an unknown source. As 
:iuns 85 and 86 sore sroa previously used filaments it is unlikely 
frat this sas due to inadequate dot!ao8in. of the filament, in the 
normal cases the ooure: of the reaction sas vosy similar to the nieksl
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catalysts but woo olcroor eo that the exchange of the final two 
hydrogen® war. not ro&eher. Values of dout* riu^hjriro; vn zutloo 
agreed (with-* exp rl—atnl ®aw«d with the final aamte of doatorluu 
in the toluenes recorded in the anas apaotxun. A® no rsaoticn went 
to completion th® value* of found on nickel fila® whan using 
10«1 mixture ease adopted* Typical plot® of log (tf# - 0) against 
t and d^, d^ ob. &ja^n®t t are given in Pi wee XXI (^un 104). 
ner^;iee of aotiv.atian for aide ohain and ring oxalsngo lave boon 

calculated to be 4 K.cal for aide cl Ain and 7 K.o&l for ring 
eaoohange, out a© rationed earlier the accuracy of finding S is low.
The nuaber of moloo of reactant esepoeod to the catalyst wa®9 a® 
beforo» 4*6 x 10 atsd 4*6 x 10 isolo® cu deutoriu** and toluene 
respectively.

infra-red spootxn of the final products of eaoh were recorded 
in C8L eolation. Comparison of the®® with the ea.^axy in section 2,6 
am with evaluated apeotxa of the product® catalysed by nickel files 
revealed exchange to have occurred in tho aide olsin and in the ueta 
and page positions on tho ring only.

hydrogenation occurred to a snail extent but total hydrogenated 
hydrocarbons never exceeded 0*5^ of total lydrooarbone after 2 hour® 
and was usur ly snob less. The aaa® epectrun at 45 to 50 E.V. 
revealed the liydxogenatad specie® and it was noted that toe distribution 
of biases in the notlyl cycldsxanea corresponded to the detroe of 
exchange' measured in ths toluene®.

Result® on poisoned fila® showed th® course of the exchange in 
the aide ohain aad gave values of M for this reaction. In Run® 89 
and 104 tho waat-Ua in the methylcyolohexane moos spectra oorreep nded 
to an addition of 5.$D atone to ths toluene measured at the «us tine. 
(The deuterium was, by then, diluted with hydrogen from the exehonje •) ♦ 
Tide r «ulta ie held to jxiioate tat no saehaag® occurred during ths 
deutexation reaction.
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Summary of PUtiaui

Run Wei^t Teapemture

74 I 26 3|gQ 273
U « 293 than 323
III w 3W

75 I 9.0 B|g» 292
II » 313
III t> 331

97 42 aga 273
114 16 273

A'o T^C

Beuto muB|/tofciaBe 
ratio

10.1

M

«

»

5«1

C&* p<^e. %'%)
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Seotion j, C

9ft ■ ,faJ^BH (wlth •» mgBttw mult an ooppnr)

these results esc- sarmntunrl la Table vii.

Platinum flints were prepared with weights ffcoo 9*0 to 42 
These was a considerable -mriation in r&aetivity aoonget the filos 
prepared bat all which catalysed a reaction showed extensive 
deuteration and apparently slower exchange* The rate of hydrogenation 
wde examimtion of the exolangt difficult so tlat in Hun 114 a 
mixture of 5 parts douteriun to 1 of toluene wss need to slow down 
tho relative reactions* Infnwred spectra of the products were taken 
particularly in Ona 74 XX wJien ooerpluto eonvereion a poured to lave 
taSam place* and the resulting strong peaks ootapsred with those in 
the exchanged protects on nickel so t at peaks WUMgteg to dsutsrated 
opoeiee could be differentiated from those belonging to exchanged 
species*

Tris ease spectra, interfered with etch other around c/e • 90 ~9£ 
when deut^riun -ooritaxning «Eyclohexaoss which have lost the net yl 
group interfere with spectra of toluenes which have exoha^^d one or 
two hydrogen atoas* Analysis by this noans was therefore not possible*

ZtM 74> X (273°x) deuteration was act expected and the slew 
sate of side chain exchsngc led to experiments at higlar tenperaturss* 
In Hun 74 XX 293°£ slow side chain exchange ooau’rcd with a gradual 
fall in total toluene present* Ttie temperature was ten raised to 
J23°H and left for two ours* After this period no toluene was found 
at 13 >«V* and scans at 45 and 16 S*V* esta^lishsd tiat oonplsts 
deutoration had ootrarred* The distribution of psa&n in the case 
spectates at 16 £*¥« is quite regular around a taxima at taass 107 and 
extending free 102 to 112 sad tbs ssrve-5 of peaks is repeated between 
nasees 06 and 94 with the taoxitxua at ease 69* Hun 74 XIX was 
oonduofced at }V}°% and scans were wads at 16 B*V. to cheek the 
dsutsrated pretests as well ae tic ewehanesd protects* Side ©lain
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f«JU8& A TUto Of vi*^* oytbAw^n ' pXABim "Ijr 
in the tuota and para poeitione) equivalent to the apparent rate 
of deuteratlon* The relative propca-ticne of the puue at c/e • 95 • 
94 and 95 '**r© not th© aane as those at «/© • 10h» 106 and 107 
tluara appaxed to be wre deuteriua la the mcrtylcyclo}©xaneef 
Indicating eaabancp during or after the dcuteratioa prooe&s.

Runs 75 I# U and XXX were eimler to Run 74 XXX but reeotion 
wee very elowt probe ly beoeuee of the low fila weight • Run 97 
wae very faet, again eowin tho olareotorletlee of run 74 HI.
Run 114 showed slde«ehain ewelangs and elewer deuteratlon which le 
reaecmale la view of the reduced deuteriua praeausw. In thie oaee 
the exe: augo rate wae ehem to he the elde chela fron t e «nfnw»iwd 
speotxuEj of tho products.

A crude oetlaate of douteratlcm rat© vae poeolblo in those 
©Kperimnts where complete conversion to mthyloyolehoaeune bed not 
occurred by waouruv ti» final preeeure of the hydrogene. This wag 
food to te about o.l Aiz/10 «ua» Platteua at 2$5°K.

Aa attempt to oatalyee the reaction with a copper fila of 
>0 sagiu. (Sun 95) resulted la no reaction at teapwratraoe of 275»295 
uad 513°K.
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Seotlcn 5*7

3r, s£. amA.v

The results oa nlafcal aad pulladlua filas ara ntuaraua onou^x to 
oatlvta tha roproduolhUity of tho sataa of tha roaotloaa studied ia 
thia agratMk On pal lad Ina at 275° rates vary froa 0.66 to 1.6 x 10*** 
atoaa par 100 aolsealee par Milligram par aaaood. Tha hltfnr talus ia 
aaaoaiatad with a higher talua of X. Tha results oa niahaX ara within 
a aiailar range. Thia saaga of taXaaa* roughly within a fitotor of 
thaw* tiaaa tha aaallaat result ia tint aaaa aa tint obtained by Harper.^ 

Tha work of Baafeall and hia oo-workarw should* therefore* ba broadly 
eonparablc with tha work reported hare* but it should ba boraa ia Bind 
that tha aystaaa oaa not ha eouplately ootqarablo aa Kaaball used a 
reaotian vassal of half the slaa of tint used in our work and different 
initial uertial uioneuron of xweetmtOa C ament has already been sndc 
In Soot ion 2>1 on tho effect of pressure on the value of ky dedueed. 
froa tho oq^ntloaa he men* With thoao $salif ioatiom ooogpariaen of tho 
data of thia work with thoao of Be-all ot al. ia felt to bo valid.

The incoezploto reprodueibility of tho film —y possibly he 
explained ia tho li^ht of tho work of indoraon*f who found that eh—am 
in the rate of ratal deposition varied the nativity of the film of niakel

in thia thesis
were prepared by the standard nethods outlined above but the degree# of 
oontrol of the deposition rate considered neooeaary by Anderson me not 
possible*

Indeed,film were wood for tha owpwrl—twl work whish had hem 
prodaeed frow filamnta whieh fractured during evaporation* The results 
on these film Showed no large deviations froa them wham tha fila—nt 
did net fracture* However, a leavy loeal deposit —a famed at tho point 
Shore the break —onrmd aad wo have to conclude therefore that thia 
leak of uniformity ia thiekmae did not meult ia appreciable alteration of 
mtivityti
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Xt would certainly have been help&l to hwe esasursneats of the 
fila areas ia order to lay to relate the® to the relatiw activities of 
files of tbe eaae eetal* instead of relying on the auribos area-weifiht 
relationships rswinlng enstaut ia His wage of fila weights used* Such 
asasarsmate (ef arsa) would hew been vwy difficult ia the apparatus 
used because of lbs large dead spaces iavolwd. The work of Porter aad 
Tompkins f ser he relewat to the difficulties experienced ia atteaptiag 
to sabs iron filas* These workers found it necessary to reduce oxide 
layers oa the wire with hydregaa aad. than wwowd oeolnded hydrogen ly 
careful heating aad e oliag around yxfts, iho «»Y phase- transition paint. 
Retention of oeolnded g&* sen ooour if thia transition point ia passed 
too quickly ao the filaaaat io flood from gas. The repeated 
raosystallioatious whieh ooour aboa Porter and Toupking aathod io used 
giro rise to a fragile filaaaat aad they reported difficulty ia adding 
breakages. Preparation ef filar by this procedure ®ar giw bettor results 
than those reported J»» bit ether workers. notably Kaaball. appear to 
haw obtained goad results aicply by evaporating the filaeoat without 
previous reduction.

The rate of the deutaratioa reaction was eotioated froa the hofrht ot 
tho peaks corresponding to Mthylayolobenun obaatwd at 45 eleotron 
▼alts. At thia value it waa eoaaidered that the relatiw sensitivity 
of the nws^opeetroaeter to toluene and to wethyleyalohemw would bo 
the seas. (A.P.I. tables}.?8 Thia rate oould alao ba Shacked by a 

final neeauraaaat of total hydrogen aad deuteriua pressure. Swept ia 
the eaae of platinua the rates aero too seall to waaeura sufficiently 
accurately to yield aeeurata ratewonstants but the relatiw dauteratioa 
sad oxshaw&* rates oould hs estiastod«
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Section 4 >1

B«MakJCT8»l>. .O.>
The results of this work suop»et that tbs seastlsn of toluene 

deuterium abase foor distinguishable feature si-

(i) exobon^e In tho eide^ehatu

(it) saatosnge la the ring sate and pasa position*

(ill) oMhan^a 1st tbs ring ortho positions

(is) deuteration

The results obtained eon bo auaarlsod as halos •

(a) On

Sido oaohaage ratOx* fting <e a«p« position eMhaagn rat^>
deutaiatioa ante.

Ortho exchange was not obeorvodf and tho oothyioroloheranoo 
contained more doutoriua than the staple addition of six doutsriua 
atom to tho deutere toluenes obaorwd at tho sea ttuos Tho ratio 
of tho eide ohaia oxohange ante to tho ring nota-paaa position 
exehaage rate oao about tOOit.

(t) jfcjyuMk

Side ohaia exthaago rate> Stag asta-para poaltiaa emhaago rata> 
ortho poaltiaa oaghaago rato s doatwatioa rate

Tho ratio of tho oldo^ohsla omhaage rate to tho ring aeta»pasa 
position oxohange ante aaa about >it sad tho ratio of tho riag 
o»ta*para oxahaago rato to tho ortho poo it ion oxehsago rato oaa 
about tOits
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(•)

Site ohain oaehanee site > Bins neta pson position excfeaans «•*•> 
deuteration rate

Very little ortho exchange was observed. Side ohain oxteaage 
rates wore about 100 time tho ring netsepnrn position exchange 
rates. Tho ntteyleyolohexnaes appeared to contain teo aaornt of 
douteriaa expootsd oa teo teals of addition of six douteriaa atom 
te teo deutentetela aoe observed at teo aoae tine.

(d) On Plating

Xt was possible te satinets relative rates by soaparieon of 
teo naes-epeetral data obtained oa platissia files with these oa 
other files* The eetiaeted order would then te te

Side stein oaeteapi rate > Mag aete^pesa position eznhanee and 
tee deuteration rate whieh were a- proxiwetely equal.

The netaylnywlohexanne eontained were deutsriua then the 
eltaple addition of six dauterian atone to tee deuters»teXuonse 
observed at tee eawe tins.

The relative effioienegr ef tee netale in exteenge wae

BieteX > Iron > Flattens > FeUediaa

and iadeateravoa was 

Flatixma> KioiseX > iron •> Felladlaa

Xt should te noted that these are the earn orders aa la arson 
Maad KeeteXX for the tenoswe deuteration end exotenge reaotione.
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SectiQB 4.2

riaowaim of

The xrnopeie given above eoataiaa various features which 
aa acceptable asahaaiss neat explain, These arei*

(a) Why side ehain exahsnge always ooeura before any of 
the other processes.

(h) Tho Multiplicity of the side chain ssshaage.

(«) Why exchange of hy rogeas rtho to the usthyl group la 
difficult compared with those ia w»ta sad para 
positions.

(A) The variation ia the relatiw ratios of side chain to 
ring exabaage nates aad dsutazation sates to exehang; 
rates from natal to natal.

(a) The offset ef varying the initial xatlos of 
deuteriua to toluene on niakel filns.

Further. any explanations will have to oops adequately with 
results already reported hy featall aad hie oo-worfcors oa the reaction 
of deuterium with alkyl hcaaenss. Of this wort tbs results of Crawford 
sad Kendall oa the effect of slateriag sa the sates of eide-ohain 
aad ring swahaage are of partioular Interest.

mm 4«?

P» oase of aide ohaln exahaage

The result eosaun to all metals • the greater ease ef slAs-ehtta 
exohangs is the easiest for which to find aa uaierlyiag cause.



FIGURE I

FIGURE I
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It is mil known1 that the bond dlesoelstlon energy DCc^CHg-H) ■
St keal. aol“1 whereas the wnlae far D(CHjCgH^«H) la probably shout 
105 heal. nolo*1 froa analogy with The prwelse my la whlsh
thia greater ease of dleooelntlon facilitates esshange deponls oa the 
■MhaalM one mrlsagBa for ttet vasotiOBn Xf diBoociatlon of a i!1i~ 
ebaia C~H bond and of aso oonaldarod prallsdjMrlao to •aohangft !•••

(a) Cgil^Uj ♦ 2« * CgHjCttj-M ♦ H - M

(b) Dj ♦ ZM * ZD - M

then It aea he argued tint (a) will he aare readily aehlaved far a elde»
ohaia rather a ring hydro? ;on«

not
This will depend on any wlem as to whether the adsorption Is 

purely single point as ahem l*e« when this aide ohain attaohaent Is the 
only link (figure 1, III) or whether the aide eha in attaohaent is only one 
of the links (Figure 1, X) a partleular noleoule has to the euzfhoe.
Thee Ideas of aultipolnt ademption or5- elsotron bonding oould he 
associated with* for easple* the dlfferenee In head dieeooiation energise*

If the enehnage Is envisaged as a process where as ataoshed dsutertun 
atom displases a hydrogen aton la a aide ohain aetfayl group* (the 
noleoule being held to the aarfaoe hy mttaods other than attmhamt at 
the eide-ohain C aton), then this zwaotiaa would be easier for the CHj 
group then for the ring hydrogmn*

This explanation of ease of elde-ohala emhaagi Is the general 
view of Beotell^1*^ and hie eo-ecrhere* of Garnett and Solliah*? and 
of Hirota and Beds,*1 as aunuerlaed In the introduction for work on 

the exchange reactions of allgrl bensenee*
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Cta tela point the views of Crawford aad KSehaU?1 (Nu aoaeteat 

surprising la else of their date. They studied alkyl benaanee 
oouteiniag ethyl, isoprojyl. aad a-projyl aubetitusnta aa wall aa 
uethyl aad obtained date for kA (atoaa per 100 aolreulae/per min/per 
10 ago. Biokal).

Sfcusbos* of 
hydrogen atoaa 
ia groups *1 *c X

p-xylene

ABC

£40 104 4 ae 1.8
o-xylene 8 2 0 162 10 en 1.2
n>3grlene 7 2 1 161 12 o» M
toluene (a) £20 67 5 ee lei
etbyXbeaaeas 5 2 3 92 5 0.9 1.0
ethylbeaaene (b) 5 2 3 499 15 1.7 9.9
cuteene (b) 4 2 £ 90 11 4.0 1.7
n*npcnayl benaerr' fb) 9 2 5 157 T 2.0 1^6

(a) using twice tea nornal quantity of hydxooarban

(b) at 0°C

The gnupiag ef hydrogen atoaa foliated a consistent pattern.

group 4 hydrogen atoaa an earban atone a to tee bonaeaa riw and atone 
on tea ring not ortho to a side group.

group B Hydrogen atoaa on tea ring ortho to one but not too aide groups.

group C Hydrogen atone en carbon atoaa p and y to teo beneene rise.

They state (p.2463) teat "there la relatively little variation ia 
the reactivity of tee hydrogen atooe en earban atooe a to the rU«."
This ia not substantiated by teelr date teleh ee bare quoted since tee



k^ values at »10°C for o« a sad p sqrlenc aad sthplhsaaene rang® froa 
92 to 162. Those figures also include sow contribution froa reaotion 
of rlag atom la their definition of group A atom.

Both associative awl disaoolatlve ehealeorptioa oaa explain tbs 
side-ehaia exohaage. Slthar (a) the side Ohala oarbemhpdrogra boat la 
broken aad the eoleouls bosoms attached to Hto eurfaoe through the side 
ohala tea* classical disaoolatlve adsorption (Figure 1*XU) or (b) the 
aolssule eon ha banal to the natal bp the electron arotea of Vw rlag 
aad the aids ehala attacked bp a gas-phase deuterium nolcsule (Slep-Bldsal 
nsahaalsa) (Figaro 1*ZX). Thirdly (o) they eaa bo senbiasd aa Caunford 
and KoabaU suggested (la Figure 1»l) tbe rlag being bound -o the astal bp 
the it eleotron aystea aad the dloooolatod aide ohala bp a signs head.
AU these possibilities aaa explain mltiple eaohonge. Althoigi 
aeehanisa (a) haa been discounted on pallsdlua* It eaa found asnsasarp bp 
llerper aad Kenball to explain tbe moults on platinua nod mp mbs a smU 
but •Ig&ifiMi&t GOBtoifottioa on poll*/?

Keaball'a vises of the elde-ohaia latesnedlates have changed with the 
increasing aaonat of data available* but the earlier aad stapler suggestions 
of Cranford and Kenball are sufficient to explain the moults Obtained la 
thia work.

Tho results obtained la Hun 77 oxperinenta Z to IX shoved a stood/ 
value of 11 of about 1.5 In roast ions at 0°C aad a doorcase la the higher 
value of K (2,2 falling to 1.5) at 20°C ae aMOonelvs sxperlnents wore 
perform! oa tbs sms fila. This rise la tho value of II with rising 
tenpoiatum had also bees noted bp Harper sad Kenball. Tht mltiple 
axshsnge proosss at higher tenpezatums Is thus oom easily poisoned 
and one explanation of this oould ho that tho olds ohala sxahaags la a 
dual proosss involving the single exchange bp dissociative ahvaiecrptiaa 
of tho side ehala on the am hand* and tho mltiple exabaage la vhloh tho



ring la held by a 7T sleo^ron bond while tfcs wide shsia la aadha&gHU 
Sailor ysi ■swing «f 7F hooding sitae la aanaletaat with the views of 
Keaball that these are isolated sites of high aetivitgr«

ftl.tJt ,WM*
ssaiiaB'

The retaining features of the reset inaa studied are ell oonoeimd
with the ring aystea. The results oboe there la a diffbrawaa la the
reactivity af the ortho positions coopered with the aata aad pa*
positions vhloh, la the oaae of the data on Atlladlua and iron shoved
itself la the negligible rise of the a? aad dg toluataa. The zenalnlag
feature of interest la the relationship of exchange retea la the side
ohain to that oa the ring* aad of ring exchange rates to deutoration
rates. Thera a*ia aaasa to ha two poaaiUa aaahanlaaa wa can oonaldar.
The first la the staple dissociative proaeaa la ahleh adsorption involves
rupture of the ring aarbooehydragaa bonds and desorption oooura with
foraatioa of oerbon-dautoriua bonds. Studies on boaaaaa ahoaed values
of X greater than ana* so soan two-poiat adsorption at least la neeaaaary 

Sdto explain oaaltiple aaahaaga. Anderson and XSotall oanriaagad pbeayl 
and phony It w lBbsnsdistss«

These suggestions ham the narit of elepltoity* they do not require 
the deetruatloa or use of the aroaatle sextet hut they da net suggest 
any eoanaetioa between the eaahaaga aad the deutoration reactions. The 
observed proaaes with benaaae appeared ts giar a gradual tzanafomatlon 
fraa CgHgB to aad there did not appear to ba any substantial
fomatioa af CgDg initially or aay oonaaation of awahange aad deutoration 
rates i Anerson aad Baahall wade speeifla aeation of thia point aad 
also ooaaeuted that the deuterutlaa appeared to bo direst addition of
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elx deuterlua atoaa to ths deuterebeananea observed at tho naan 
tint* The catalytic antals whish provided exchange aad deuteration 
reaotione at temperatures store the rates of both reset ions oould 
be neantred sere platlma and palladinn. xt oast bo said that the 
temperature range for ttose reactions with toluene aad p-xylone on 
palladi.ua and platinum la eery aiailar bat that both these soleeulea 
shoe evldenee of exahaage during deuteration. This iadleates that 
exchange daring deuteration my be a Agnation of alkylbanamaa only.

Keaball revised hia original neatoniae of beasme exchange an the 
basis ef the evidence of the greater offset oa etatarlng on the ring 
exchange rates than on the aide ohain enttonge rates an niakel. This 
to prenmad Indicated that there la a side dlffennee In the nature 
of the neetonian of the ring exahaage and of tho elde-ahaia exchange - 
a pointer to the -bonded neehaalans found meeeeary to explain 
features ef the exotonco ef eyeloalkues. xt eeeaa difficult to take 
avldanea an ana natal aad apply It to results on ethers, especially 
ae the results la this work have shorn large dlfforeaoea totween the 
behaviour of toluene reacting with dautariun oa nickel and on 
palladinn aad platlma. Sintering la assured by Estoril to haw on 
effect en the amber ef sites responsible fer beading, but It oould 
equally easily be contended that it altered the geoaotry ef the fila 
surface sufficiently to ton excluded the possibility ef fomtlcn 
ef adsorbed phenylene bimdlsals, thus reduiag the ring exehangg 
rate by a considerable factor.

Although eritioiaa ean bo levelled at their Interpretation of the 
offset ef sintering it malm a powerful pleas of evldenee fer an 
associative interpretation.

The preeeneo of strong deaetivatisn of pesitiene ortho to a aide

palladi.ua
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group on tte eaehaage reactions of alkyl beasenes la striking. She 
consensus of opinion sesns to relate tte offset to a starts or 
asonstrla fhotor. In sooslderlnu the dlooaslativw asohattlsu applied 
to toluene a study of aodsls shows tte offset of tbs site Ohala to te 
quite narked» both la preventing dlaeosiative adsorption at tte ortho 
position* aad tbs "obstructive* offset of the alte-efanin on the leoal 
sites whieh oould contribute adsorbed deuterinn atone to attook tte 
ortho position. Staple bleekiag of tte ortho position by the eide- 
ehala to oa sad-on attook by the deutarlun atons on tho 2,5-di- 
sdsorted toluene nsleoul oould also explain tte relative reoetivity 
of hydrogen atoas la this position. Garnett aad Sollioh’s^7 wcrk 

an tte exchange of tensotarifluorlte iadieatce that tte offset ts not 
due to slsotroalo effsets of substituents an tte ring.

There is ovldonos far tte presence of dissociated species on 
entslytio surfaces from tte work of Suhmun”? sad Orynonov^0 tho 

hate reported tte evolution of hydrogen then beasane is adsorbed 
on filne of nletel, iron aad platiasa. Thie however is not evidence 
for tte presence of such species ao tte reaotiws interned totoo of 
tbs sxshongw reaotion. Geynsaov 75 is on tte point of publishing 

details of etesisorptivw study of beasane on platinua and palladium 
filns at roe.. tsapasaturw. la thie paper te suggests that ne«aas 
oaa te produesd on adsorbing heassas an a astal fila inside a tine 
of flight wass-apsstmwntor hut tte conditions awe so different froa 
those nonnlly ast with In aa exsteage proosss that it is questionable 
whether sueh evidence is relevant. Xt io not difficult to envisage 
a very short-lived weakly adsorbed surfhoe species being the reactive 
latemsdlato ia exchange reactions, but for whtoh tho only "wvidanoe" 
is that it yields an cosy explanation of tho gas-phase produets 
arising frou tte awrlhoe reaotion with deuteriua. longer lived aad
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aoar® strongly adsorbed spsclss soy give rise to dixwst evidence * os 
the production of hydrogen on beassns ehmisarption indicates * but 
these way or say not be ths reactive latersedistes in exchange 
reactions.

The dissociative saSbanisn of exchange appears te be able to 
explain nost of the data* with the asrit of siaplisity and without 
the necessity of the Ices well defined concept if bonded intexnedistee. 
However* these ie a steadily growing sacs or indirect evidence taking 
it necessary tc consider such interusdlates sc possible additions or 
alternatives.

Tbo Aaeoglatire jfcohanisn .
The eeeoad amhanimi of deuterlua exshenge is the reaotion of a 

•posies sseoelstivety adsorbed on the eurfhoo ty intonation of tbo 
71 olootrono of tho ring with d-orbitals of tho aetal .too or with tho 

degenerate d-eleotron bonds of the ao tai lie oxystal. Boeotian on 
then oowr ty the Isngwlr or ElejMUdoal aoebanlem. In the hangnalr 
mohaniea • ehealxorbed deuterium resets with the chemisorbed toluone. 
preaurably expelling the hydrogra atoa from the toluene and replacing 
it with the desorbed deuterlua .ton. In an Jlejr-ftldaal mechanism reaction. 
between a gae-phaeo douteriaa molecule and an adsorbed toluene uoleoule 
ferae tho exoheaged epeeiee.

Tho utility of meh epooios is explaining seas aspects of axobange 
of altyl benaanee has boon mentioned abow. A dixeot analogy with 
organs aetallio compounds is possible einoe the range of stability of 
biabeneene compounds deoxwaaoe towards the end of the tram it ion - aetal 
series. BUggietleg that H»7| bonded iatemediatee ould be suitably 
ehort-liwed on tho surface.

On tho other hand VWter^ shewn a relationship between tho 

energies of aotiration for the hydrogenation of bensenoe aad altyl
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benaense aad tho -renter stability of the corresponding btebcaseao 
argaaoaatallia compounds. Ba considers stronger adsctp tton to ba 
necessary to facilitate hydrogenation. Kenball?6 haS resuscitated 

tho old idea that reaotiw sites sore single atone raised above the 
eurfese plans. attached to only a fas near-ae labours. Under these 
conditions the d orbitals ncy still haw sone of the geoaetrlc tiiape 
attributable to the single atoa. The norit of Kenball aad Crawford 
oa sintering ia then seen as a renewal of sueh sites into a aetallio 
esyotal structure. This sintering evidence has bean extended by 
Philllps.Cxewford sad Kenball? who sxanined the effbot of earbon 

taoaoxide gas as llgnds on the aits* giving the greatest heat of 
adsorption. Tbe redustion of rate of side-chain exchange ia 
p-aqrleos by a factor of three ean natohed by a flail la rate of rlag 
exohaage by a factor of 100 an carbon aonoxide treated catalysts.
Tbe authors infer a renewal of the special "aetastebla atosf el tee 
aad vie* auoh sites ae able to fora baslsd intenudiatos.

Barpe aad KeabaU's evidence for exchange taring deutaratioa 
of p-xylens particularly oa palladium filns suggested the wteaniae 
put forward by than aad outlined abow in Section 1. Xt is mtrsasly 
ooaplex, involving both langnuir sad iley-Ri eal aeohaniaas but these 
are. apparently, considered neeeeaaxy to explain the aces of 
conflicting evidence on bonaone aad alkyl benaane exchange. These 
ideas oaa ba applied to the reastioa of toluene with deuteriua. For 
oiaplteity the slds-ohain sill be excluded.

1) Exchange ie explained ly fonation ef the interaediate
suggested by Hartog et al. aad further interaediates audgested by 

oxRooney which are sown ia Fl are X, V and Figure ZXX. >

2) Btepelse intoreaawroion of these species nay occur Hr • 
deutaratioa (or reverse) roaotlea iavolviag addition or r oowl of



hy'rogaa from tho surfaoe side of tho plane of the ring* Thia
involves a ohenlearbed hy rogm la a Xftngmlr aoohsnisn, aad conversion
of aa Sp2 hybridised carbon atm to Sp** aad viot-wm, alternatively
tho intermediate oould resat hy the Eley-Ridee! ssohaalm hut einoe they 

o
revert to the Sp hybridised state ths "extra" deuterium atm la lost 
and tha product contains only «ft dmtertsm atoa*

5) Additionally^ interoodiatss I to ▼ ia Rooney*a sshem 
(Ft me XXX) soy undergo exahengn hy tho £lay*Ridsel promos involving 
the hy3j*o$en atotas on the opposite side of ths plane of the ring to 
the mini fiwrfaoo#

Sxohan&e reaetloas can only occur hr a reverse of the other 
presses, diagnametleally

Bley*Rldml
The 3p^ hybridised atm nay return to the 3p2 state hy either maohanim, 

and shore this follows the other proems exchange occurs* Beuteration 
oaa occur hy a promos «ed multiple mShange hy a series
of etmnlota botooon Dm 5p aoA Sj? tytaridloed ototoo before 

deoerpiioR.
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Forcntlen of intermediate® of types XII* V* and VI (Pigus® III) 
oould gtw rlee to dautezntad hydrocarbon® in the ga®~pfcass containing 
two* one or co double txanda. In these case® the Sp^ hybridised carbon 

atone remin in thio state and the extent of the Hley~S ideal exchange 
during the Oeutcsatlon prooeee will be apparent from the deuterium 
content of the gae^phaeo material*

77 bonded aeohenlsm■J.in .BwanwgwT. 7!risa.«ars5

The extent of v exchange during deateration on palladium led 
Kenball and Harper to suggest thio moolaaioai they found the nitisl 
wan deuteviUB content of the 1*4^diw'toyloyal obexenes to be 13*1? 
(total "hydrogen” atone • 1€) with a mxlaua in the initial
distribution around the d^d^i *»* Ah5 diwthyicyolobexacoo.

_ &m(xrature^
This reaction ana carrier <«t at 70 at vhloh, hovewr, aa Tttolc X

Ashove, extensive enltiple exchange of n-thylojcldhaxanes la known to 
ooour. Coacoguantly the eowplexltles of hla explanation ay aeon 
unnecessary. The oiapl* diaaeelntive aaehanim would explain these 
prooeaees la term of the uaual e-0 prooees for ring exchange with 
xwplsccaat or addition of hyixogm atom as alternative and possibly 
oonpetlng processes. The M-diwthyleyslohexane or lateraedlate 
olefine famed oould then undarge mltipla eaehange toy an a * p 
proaeaa. The alternative aasaolatlvw neotoaniaa axplalne sone fbsturm 
of the alhylcyelctoxanc eaohtage la • aare eatiaJhctaey aay ao
that thia ouhhoraoaa ueatoanlsa of Harper and fasten mat toe considered 
aa an alternative tout core evidence la clearly aeaeaaazy before the 
mOhanloa la established uaequivoaally.

The application of tela aaaoelntive mehaalsa to the results 
obtained (la thia work) la relatively ainple. Xt appears that the 
formtian of the interaadlate auggeatad toy Bartag at al will explain 
the ring exchange prooees, It toeing reconverted to dautem-tolueae



after exchange. The relatiw possibility of foming further
iatemediatee differs froa a tai te netal. "bus on nickel eaehaage 
ean be eaid te ooour throughout the noleoule before deutereticn 
sets ia if the step ef forming iatemediatee XX, W eta. la Rooney’s 
seheae ia vwy difficult eonpared with the eaae of return to eroiaatie 
hydrooerbon. On palladiaa aad iron the fonation ef XX and XV haa to 
be postulated aa being easier than the foraatlon of die crtho-cxahaaged 
into mediate • On platinua addition of dMteriua occurs at tho eaae rata
M $3®haa$B ia tho atta and psua positions indicating ureAter earn of 
fonation of iatamsdiatoe XXX* XV* T and finally VI on thie ratal.
Xt can bo aseuned that with the large eseeea f deuterinn deuteratlon will
be a preferred proeeee onee tbe electron syetea contains fewer thanrjr
4 eleetrooe.

Cue ean epaoulat oa reaeona for the variation ef the relatiw 
ratios of xnte constants for aids ehain and ring enahange. On niehel 
tbe aide-chain sxohsoga rate oonstant ia only twine that of rlag wta 
aad pam positions, while on palladia* aad iron the ratio la tOOit.

If the difference la rates wu purely due to tho difforanoe in C-H 
bend energies is the eide-chaia aad ring positions the rslatiw rates 
should bo similar oa all metals. Since this is not Shat has bwa 
observed it is neoese&ry to seek differences between tho netela whieh 
will aid aa explanation. Thu on relation of netal proper with oatalytio 
activity haw boon attowptad widely ia the past md a xeoeat survey 
ie available11, admittedly largely eonoemed with the hydrogenation of 

ethylene* However* tho criteria surveyed auoh ae atonic radius* percent 
d diameter etc. do not enable palladia* aad iron to bo paired, ae 
required tat our reaction, and to be marled off froa nickel.

Xt ia possible, however, that a oearoh for a oorrelation between 
netal properties aad their eotivitiee as catalysts is taking too simple 
a view* If a aiokel fila is eiatered the ratio ef eide-ebaia to ring
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activity ia altered until it ia aiailar to tha values for frosh film 
of Iron and palladium. Xt ia possible that ths latter already taro 
physical etruoturws which to not favour tine exchange. Proa this 
viewpoint the met oaa oan p atulats ia that the prowesses of eido- 
ohoia and ring emianga probably involve dlffbrwrt aaotaaioaa.

Xt is argued ty Xeahall, aad collaborators,that tha if baniiag 
ooaeapt together with ths 6 stages of intormdiate formation ia 
Pleura XXX oaa explain the observed fhenarenon readily. Thl is 
eviiently the earn. einoe there are aaay adjustable peaaasters. but 
until it ia possible to epoeiiy the seasons for the diffosaaaas ia natal 
behaviour sore aoeasately the pieture presented oan ba said to rest on 
little acre than reasonable oonjeetuxe. To illustrate the flexibilities 
of their pieture we oaa translate our findings into their terns. Ch 
nlekel* using the aasoaistive adsorption picture, toluene; is easily 
adsorbed ty binding the ft -sleet ton eystsa to the aetal* bat only ths 
iatsraediats Oontsiaiag one 3p^ hybridised atoa ie easily famed* aad 

thia presses ia only slightly aare difficult than exahaage of a aide- 
GhAln deuterium Atom* Qa pullAdimm minpie eide«ehAia occurs
ware easily than the fonatioa of the speeiee oauaiag r-ng extoange* 
but whan these are famed aowaaat throush the mare of ayaoisa to ths

on niakel. Ch platiana noveaaat
through this ring is meh easier giving rise to earlier deuteration.

Xt is then a question of the esse of traaefomaticn of eyaeias XX 
of Roosay's seheae to epeeiee III aad further speeiee, or reversion 
to speeiee X. Ga niakel speeiea XXX is diffiault to obtain soagarsd with 
tha reversal to apeoies X while oa palladium XXI is elMfctly acre easily 
obtaiaad aad aa plstiwa auto now easily obtained. Thia cay bo a 
valuable pieture bat it ia net possible to oalsulate these relative 
raastivities free intonation independently Obtaiaad, and ao the 
pioturw is oonjeetural only.
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Garnett aad Sollioh tew wteintd Hie aaaoaiatiw aad 
dinwowiatiw nnnlnnlw in order to explain the exdhang* by a 
diaaeeiatiw naehantew and dautexntion by an aaaoeiatiw taeohaaian. Xt 
will explain Oarmttt's wridanae eompletelar* purtioularly with xwg&rd 
to the dlff ioully of exchange la the ortho pool tines aad la may wiyo 
ia a t&eeful ooaproniWa

Clearly hath aaaoeiatlwe and disaoeiative neahanisue cat explain 
the eaahaaga reactions af toluene with deuterium. There appears to ho 
ao reseat for excluding can la favour of the other* ao that both oar 
ha opaaatlwe at any tlaa. Evidence aea ha advanced for the preaeaoe of 
either apeelaa aad laauffislsat data are available for one to ha 
completely oertala of the neohanlswi of these prooesses.

SSS&S&lal

Tfte. affeot tSie ppasatrea of the reaotaata at the reaction-rate
w eoi fliw

The results shoe that ia the nags of pressures chosen 1be efftot of 
increasing deuterium preaeuse at the aaaetloa rate Is aaall* hat that It 
doea not laoraaaa the sate* Xt would therefore appear that the aetal 
film surface la nearly covered with ahaaiaorhod deuterium at the original 
preeause aad would not affect the aurfteoa ocooeatiatlen of adsorbed 
deuterium atone.

When the toluene paaaatsa la increased the mte la aeduosd, even 
when allowaaoe la ends far the feet that the reaction la followed hy 
the ohange la the deutarlaa content of the tduose. Thio la aet the 
oaae effect as that fouad hy Aa’ereoa aad Ken hall far the effect of

the sate of the exchange react tan of benaaae oa 

Xt la aeauaed that thio effect la dee to the

fomatlea of a strongly adsorbed toluene species which suooesefhlly
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eoapetes with deuterlun for tte s«il»iU sites on the oatelystgg
surface. InJeseon haa lawstigatad tte bydrogmaticn reaction on 
nletel filaa at 45^3 and aatwntad an tte poisoning affeot of mthyl 
cyclohexane residues oa tte surface. in t’de work sxteaalw hydrogmatien 
aaa net found but alkenes oould teao teen present on tte surface in

to ■
sufficient quantity to partially ;oiaaa tea maetlen without teiw 
detaataUa la tte gas jhaaa, hat thia possibility eeoas wry alight.

If thia Interpretation ia acceptable, i«e. that toluene la 
preferentially adsorbed ead diaplaaaa raaatiw otealaoxted deuteriua.
It ean easily te aarieayid as a flat adsorption of toluene rwaoriiat a 
largo ranter of altos available to tte deuteriua per aoleoul#.' of toluene 
adsorbed.

Useful intonation aauld te gained froa a further eonparatlw 
study ef tte effect of proonuw ohnwgno of this kind aad tte precise 
affeot on other mtala oould te coopered. Thie could throw light aa 
the relatiw propertlaa of adsorbed spetiee aa the ourfaeo aad tte way 
this changes toon netal to natal.

4.6

fly, JBflf-afl .BMtttft < MffaftgsUjMAta
Slsetena 7G ate hio oa waters haw ostahliahad mthode of

dotandteag sow aspects of tte Iatemediatee foraed la oatalytio 
reactions, by direct analaatlon of tte species ia latoe-rwd 
apeotronetera. toe eaaplo of catalyst, usually mtal supported oa 
silica is prepared ia a wonae-tMit apparatus aad tte progress ef mm
reactions eea te followed using thia technique. Xt was hoped that
results night te obtained when bmaras er teluem worn exposed te 
mltably prepared palled ten er nletel oatalyete aouated In tte teas 
af tte spoatromtar. Too supports were mod, a hltft area silica
powder eonprsmed iato a diss, aad wyoar poroaa glam. The latter 
mtertel was suggested by tte work ef flte&ard.7’ This teahniqw

eapeees tte ct^teaf earbawhydrogm etretohing absorption eroute 5u-
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Repeated experiments showed the pnesenoe at the strong physical 
adsorption of tolaene an siliee already team to oaotar.80 Heating 
•mjJ jurping the notorial reaaawd all teases of hydxooarban without any 
bands equivalent to ehsalsoTbed cateriala basoning visible. Sisdiens 01 
and Hlyholdar 22 hare also experienaed these dlttlanltles aid obtelmd 

aiailar, as^tlw rsntlto., Tbs aathod baa large avgnrlaeatal difXioultisa 
aad It say ba that seen new teohalgso say sale sueh spec toot available. 
Svan so, they nay only eonflrn the lang-Uvad spools* uhieh say not ba 
thoao responsible tax the reaotion steps outlined above.
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